..

)y

eils worth,

i

Hmntffmcftts.

^THAT’S

y

NKW AUlKKTlNKMhhTS TUI* «KEK.

SHORT NAME^

A

"Insurance agent",

Rfor

“real estate dealer"
ami "Investment liraIt also Implies
"safety and security
for
anil
pat rons"
“always glad to ‘talk

Rker".
I

"

shop.'

!

C.

L

C.

Maine, Wednesday afternoon, December it.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

BURRILL

"c.

BURRILL

16 state 8U

&

SON,
Ellsworth.

....

Exec notice—E-t Frank June*.
Maurice f* Kmm- IIo m? for mto.
Prolwte notice—ksi reward II Young et ala.
Dodge Bros—Hording » Utile.
O A rare her- Apothecary
CC Burrtll A ■•««- Insurance.
K .1 Walsh—Shoe More.
Owe* Byrn—4 1..thing.
The (its. || Grant Co-Insurance,
k A Clark—Ur*«uhou*e.
Wlggln A Moore— Apothecaries.
C F liavla— Market.
East La Mot*a, Mr
J 8 DougUaa—Boat found.
Br< kFpokt
RucMport Nat’l Rank—Stockholders’meeting.
*teph«u Bennett- Notice of foreclosure.
Nrw York:
McClure’s Magaalae.
MtSCELLARKOLS:
K W Grove—Laxative Bromo Quinine.

W. & F. L.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

is entirely new.
Tbe soloists for the
evening will be A. W. Sprague, ’cellist,
and Mr. Plummer, cornetist.
This concert is under tbe auspices of the senior
clase of the high school, tbe members of
which are working bird in connection
with Manager Case to make the affair a
success.
Music for tbe dance will be
furnished by tbe college orchestra of five
The one and one-half story dwellingpieces. The bcye are to arrive at 11 56
house of C. I. Merrill at Green Lake was
Friday morning, when they will be met
burned with its contents on Tuesday of
at tbe station by a committee and taken
last wsek. Mr. Merrill Is section foreman
to the various bouses where they are to
on the Mt. Desert branch of the Maine
be entertained.
Central. Loss about fl.OOO. Insured.

Owing
fish

to lateness
mission

com

oar

of the season, U. R.
No. 5 arrived at

In

MASON,

The

BANK

QEO.

H.

Gomo East—0.30 a
Gomo West—11.?0

Rl.EMWOKTH and

HAH

from Bos-

K*>v. Mr. Blmonton returned
ton last

Saturday.
George P. Woodward made

through

Ellsworth

Insure with the /ETNA

a

Hurley

Jere

Is

unfitted to the bouee

by lliuese.
Kief and wife left Baturday f »r
Boston, where they will spend the holidays.
Room No. 6, Manning block, has been
fitted up by George H. Grant for a private
office.
c

Dennis

riHK

HARTFORD. CONN

Ellsworth, Me.

There will he a Cbrlatmaa sermon at tie
Methodist church next Sunday morning
by the pastor, llcv. J. P. Himonton.

HEADQUARTERS IOR

and

Clark, of Portland, will apeak at

Mrs.

Games.

Sunday

the MethodNt church next

even-

ing la the interest of home missions.

Emma Allen, who baa been with
P. Might for some months
past, left to-day for her home in Willard.
Mtsa Anna

The

t'nlty

Unitarian

for Christmas presents.

mass

club sale and supper
vealry laat Thursday

at

the

evening
very successful affair, socially aud

financially.

Toilet Sets, Collar and CttfT boxes in Burnt
Wood. Full line of Pocket Books, Cliatelttlne and Wrist Bags. Ping Pong
sets from 50c to 85 00.
All the latest novelties In toys.

Everything to please tlte children. Come and get
price* before you buy. If you don't see what

my
you

want, ask for It-

he

last

it

now

regarded

A. J.

Rev.
to

Apnlln Hates in Nest Maps.
fre*h lot of

Apollo

Chocolates

Apollo 1‘ackage Chocolates cannot
done up In neat packages.
be beaten In .tuallty and the way they are boxed.

25c to $3.50

FROM

per

oat of

Lord, who

danger.

recently

was

Congregational

the

church

Hartford, Vt., to Meriden, Conn.,
family, moved to tbai city—28
baa.

with bia

(Irtawold street.
The Isons club will give one of Its
pleasant parlies Friday eveuiug of next
This party
week In Odd Fellows ball.
will

PACKAGE.

Misses Helen and Harriet Rollins, students at Wellesley college, will spend the

expected

Our Calendar

Mies Louise

arrive Friday.
college,

to

Dutton,
Saturday.

worth of
I* tlie "a we I lest" thing out. Anybody purchasing *l.oe
the next time you
goods get* one FIIKE. He sure you get a check
in.

as

be somewhat diffetenl from previous
ones, and invitations will be issued.

The

PRICES

Fellows

Wednesday evening was not
largely attended, but the aff ilr was a very
pleasant one.
Mrs. U. Frsnk Newman left Saturday
tor Boston, to spend the winter with her
Bbe was accompanied by her
hatband.
daughter, Mrs. F. E. Stover.
The former Ellsworth schooner “Delaware", now of Deer isle, bound from Boetoo to Deer Isle with coel, was wrecked
lest Wednesday off Ram island.
hall

called from

a

at OJd

The many friends of Charles H. Simontoo, who baa been aerioualy ill with typhoid fever, will be pleased to learn that

J. A. Thompson.
For the Christmas trade I have

eoclabla

TbeK.ofP.

Is

Vaeear

expected

a page of last Saturday’s
Boston Globe. Tbe combination was accompanied with an article on tbe liquor

comb, adorned

_Cunningham’s._

situation In Hancock county.
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M.,bas received
an

Ladies and .Gentlemen!

from

Invitation

tbe David A.

Hooper

lodge, of West Sullivan, to visit It in the
near future and work tbe tblrd degree.
Esoteric

Hardman,

looking
view

lodge will meet to-morrow

even-

Enfield,

of

Salurday, Suudsy

and

the situation

here

over

collector of the

by
was

then

was

Toe nomination

not In session.

your

um lnAV
HOLIDAY

,N CHAIRS COUCH EH, CHINA
kinVFLTIES
NOVtLlita
closets and imcti kks
erer

shown in the city.

THEM.

PinxFVT

Hancock ball laat MooTbe views Illustrated a
day evening.
trip from Seattle north to Alaska, and tbe
accompanying lecture described them.
Both were excellent, and were highly appreciated by the audience. The moving
tertainments In

wil l. H»*

atrijrrtisrmmts.

BICE

WAIN

(laa A

Pnitup

Cn

nihioh

In

made In these columns last

wm

Prom reliable sources It Is learned
marketing of tbe |500,000 Issue is
practically assured, and that very early
week.

that tba

year the company will come
possession of the properties on

new

Into full
which It

options.

ho ds

now

Uzlel D. Curtis, at
tbe

time

one

Ellsworth,

do citizen of

farm,

city

well-to-

a

.Saturday at

died

eighty-five

aged

The funeral was held Tuesday,
years.
Kev. D. Kerr officiating. Mr. Curtis was

of Burry.

native

a

He

at

was

time

one

largely interested in vessel property, but
met with heavy reverses and lost bisall.
one time be was in tbe coal business
with the late G. W. Piske, under the firm

At

name

of Piske & Curtis.

Tbe
Lewis'', Capt.
George Rice, went ashore at Barnstable,
been
last
Wednesday, having
Mass.,
driven from Cape Ann
by tbe storm,
after being rendered almost unruanageble by the severe weather.
During tbe
forenoon Capt. Rice and the two members of hla crew were rescued,
badly
froat bitten. Tbe vessel Ilea on a good
hard bottom, and It the weather moderates may be got off. Tbe “Samuel Lewis”
was built In
Bluebtll, in 1845, and Is
owned by D. H. Eppes, of this city
schooner “Samuel

Henry A Eppes has gone to
setts to look after her.

Massacbu

missionary conference of

Tue December

held last

Baptist churches,

The best line of wool-fleeced

_

t

| Underwear ;irearin,hec,t,$1 per;;
Men’, Suit, from $3 50 up
# Youths’ Suit, from $3.00 up

}

J
#

!

ovcrcoats

from

up

j

Boys Suits from $1.50 up j,

mufflers and MITTENS
which
A large stock of these goods

we are

furnishing goods

OWEN

jujo

as

selling unusually
usual.

BYRN

low.

SETS

TOILET
From
VVc

50c
also

$3-5°

have

line

choice

Best

to

of

a

the

Perfumes

Friday

at tbe

packages,

50c

to

(»

$1 50.

,,

package makes
an acceptable Christmas present.

j,

]i

or

A Toilet Set

Kerr, the following clergymen
Kev. C. S. McLcarn, of Bar
part:
Harbor, formerly of t he Ellsworth church;
Kev. W. P. Richardson, Salisbury Cove;
Rev. R L. Olds, Blue hill; Rev. E. B. Drew,
Rev. David

their

class and

would

from
absent
messages were received
friends and relatives, not to mention ap-

clerk

a

for

A. B.

was

Co.,

&

Great Feast

manufacturers, who also kept a
building now occupied by E.
E. Brady A Co.
He was with this firm
from 1846 to 1857, when the firm was dissolved.
The store goods fell to U. N.
Black, and were removed to the store on
Main street now occupied by Mr. HopMr. Hopkins continued as clerk
kins.
until 1862, when be bought out Mr. Black,
Limber

itora in the

and

has continued lu the business In the

same

store

ever

A great feast in

BREAD, CAKE. OOUGHNUTS. and
PASTRY
of all kinds can he purchased at my
bakery at a low figure.
Raked Beans and Brown Bread
every Saturda) and Sunday Morn-

since.

Mr.
and Mrs. Hopkins. Bertha, tbe first-born
in
died
September, 1866, aged three
months and seventeen days. Mary Frances, Ellsworth’s accomplished pianist, and
who Is with his father In tbe
Herbert P
Four children have

been

born to

ing.

COMING EVENTS.
Dec. 19, at Hancock hall—University of Maine glee club under auspices
of seniors of high school. Tickets 26c.;
reserved seats 35<r. On sale Monday, Dec.
15, at Wiggin A Moore’s.

Friday,

Friday, Dec.

26.

Dancing parly by

at Old FeUows
the l.’sona club.

_

P. H.

BONZEY,
Ellsworth.

Main Street,

store, were the second' and third children,
Clarence H., born in January, 1871, died In
August of the same year.
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins went to housekeeping on Water street
immediately
In 1860 they
alter they were married.
moved to the brick house on Pine street,
*here they lived thirty-three years.
In
1891 Mr. Hopkins bought tbe Andrew
Peters homestead on State street, and
still occupies it.
A host of friends of tbe
couple
wish them many more years of health,
prosperity and happiness.

worthy

first-

ELLSWORTH.

MAIN STREET,

married

Black

a

DODGE BROTHERS,

>wers.

1862, wheu Mr. Hopkins,

run

When in Ellsworth, leave your horses
in our care, if you want them properly
attended to. If you want s good turnout, give us a call. Prices reasonable.

lu tbe evening there was a family gathering to which a few intimate friends
invited.
«ere
Many congratulatory

was

prepared to
up-to-date

LIVERY ani BOARDING StaHs

venerable

end fl

Day

APOTHECARY,
PADfHPD
r AIvvIICIv
ellswJ 1TH, ME.

we are now

friends.

more

pitch,

MAINE HORSE
For sale, a dark red horse, bred
and raised in IIancock county,
in
kind
perfectly sound,
every way; will work single or
double: stand without hitchand
seven years old
ing;
weighs 1S00 lbs.
An all-round horse for carriage or team. Safe for ladies
to harness, handle or drive.

INQUIRE

OF

Maurice P. Emery,
Ellsworth,

Maine.

State St,

AMERICAN

ADS

ball—

PAY

BEST

♦

with the New

X

X

England board of American Baptist missionary union,and Dr. Bennett, a returned
missionary to Japan, were also present.
When Mr. Halman next visits Ellsworth
he expects to bring with him a party of
gentlemen who are interested with him in

£

».

n.

oeiytw, oi lmWitter, of Tremont

connected

Ellsworth-CastIne

the

project.
that

ance

llalman

Mr.

the road

is

electric

railroad

gives

every assurto be built. To a

Bangor paper be said that
the work would begin early In the spring.
reporter for

coming

company to increase its capital stock, and
as soon as ibis is done, the details will be
and the work of construction

completed
begun.

E, J. Richeity, at work upon details
preliminary to the actual beginning of
the
construction of the
big sixty-

Engineers

ards

J. A. Leonard and

in the

are

darn
that

the

of

Union

the

actual

It

is

work

River
now

of

excon-

struction will begin the latter part of
January on such portions of the strucbe
worked during
cold
ture as can
weather.

Wit^ the

assurance

that

from

horse-power will be utilized
by F. W. Ayer, of Bangor, at the paper
and pulp mill of the Eastern Mfg. Co.,
at Brewer, the question of whether or
uot a market can be found for the power

2 000

to

to be
After

3 000

developed is

settled

affirmatively.

plant, and also the
plants at Ellsworth and

supplying

this

tight
Harbor, and alao the proposed elec
will
be
trie
railroad, there
power
enough left to supply many factories.
Bar

The

University of Maine glee,
banjo clubs are to give a

lin and

and dance in

evening.
leadership

Hancock

The clubs
of

are

hall

next

mandoconcert

Friday

in excellent

con-

The glee dob, under the

C. H. Kittredge, ’03, is said to
The mandolin club

be the beat since’99.
is

X

at Leland's, No. 2 State street, beginning Saturday,
Dec. 13, and continuing until after the holidays.

SI 25

©
©

WORTH

OF

under the leadership of Philip Dorticos,

GOODS

FOR

$1 00

♦
T

♦

OUR LEADERS;

X

♦

lbs Mixed Candy, 25c; 2 lbs Broken Candy, 25c; l lb Peanut Taffy, 1 lb
Broken Candy, 25c. I lb Broken Candy, lib Cream Candy, 25c; No 1
Walnut and Mixed Nuts, 17c; 2 lbs Walnuts and Mixed Nuts, 32c; 3 lbs
Pop Corn, 22c; other candies at 10, 20 and 30c l>er pound.

X

♦
♦

X
♦

_

__

a

dition this fall.

& Moore.

as

“A Merry Christmas”

i SPECIAL SALE! CANDIES

seagwica, ana nev.
moine.
Rev. W. E.

a

Wiggin

to

home”

known.

!

white,
black

Wishing for larger and more convenient
quarten*, we have leased the John M.
Hale stable. Main street. The .stable
has been renovated throughout, and

if tbe characteristic

come

the

In

best type, too!
and while, dear
sir, ’tis not a
fir, yet it was made
fir you.
’Tis true,
this
upon
you see
tree no presents rie.h
and
rare;
pleas*
yet
be kind, and hear in mind,
in wish the gifts are there.
We now wish all, the short
and tall, young, middle-aged and
gray;
the
poor,
the rich,

REMOVAL!

modesty
bridegroom bad not
prevented the event from being generally
have

of

mas tree,
one of the

a very interesting
Besides tbe pastor,

took

elect.'lc

in

“at

were

Many oaHern came, and many

-w ww/’w^w'A.^sd^

Baptist church here,waa
and successful affair.

pected

STBEET,

kins

be

UIobp l.irht

Miss Padelford

presence of Mrs.
Mr. Hopkins’ sister,

Last Friday, at tbe close of half a century of life together, Mr. and Mrs. Hop-

The George H. Grant Co. la the selling
agent here of the bonds of tbe Union
reference

and

tbe

was

propriate gifts

Light, Gas A Power Co.
wk.

who

firmed iaat week.

(o >t

C. R. ROSTER,
kllswobtii,

in

Eddie, who has since grown to
man’s estate, and la himself a grandpa.

was con-

The American is Informed that the
Gift is some article ing and "talk it over”.
The most useful and permanent Holiday
financing of the securities of the road is
in ami we will lw-1 p you make
Come
furniture.
and
In
travel
tong, gave
„f household
Tbe Uncolos,
practically settled. The legislature at its
the largest and best
show
to
"
e
you
series
of
enwinter’s
tbls
promise
tbeaecond of
selection.
sesston will be asked to allow the

assortment of

Belcher,

port of

renominated

he

Hopkins

married

—

Is,
you
»eo, a
Christ-

lad twelve years of age,
brother Albert M. and Miss

and little

a

President Koosevelt, while the Senate

big

'■•

Thl*

Frances

There Mr.

Frenchman’s bay, Is receiving the congratulations of bis many friends on the
confirmation of bis reappointment. Mr.
Whiting's term of four year# expired Iaat
summer;

drove bis

were

establishing a hardwood factory
He found conditlona here much
here.
more satisfactory than they areal Enfield,
and there is a fair prospect of bis being
persuaded to locate here.

Henry Whiting,

SHtorrtiaenttma.

a

street.

Monday
with

then

Padetford in a top buggy
to the residence of Rev. James Belcher,
Baptist clergyman, on what Is now Third

iri

was

Hopklos,
Sarah

of

Temple, Boston,

A diminutive map of Hancock county,
surmounted by a picture of Sheriff Whit-

_

H.

In the

Miss

Il.-nty, Held and other book* for boys at l#c; a variety
for girl* at same price; never before sold at les* than
2.V. Complete line of liiblea, Alt the late novels ami
gift hook*. IHariee plain and la expensive bindings

G.

town last

flying trip

to-day.

Commissioner

Btreet

Books. Toys

5J0 p m.
5 and 918 pm.

Mrs. A. L. Wit ham, who ba« been quite
III, le improving.

HAHHOIt, ME,

Agent,

m.

a m,

0 CROAT.

LCMC PI8TAMC8 TIUPHOMI.

o. W. TAPLEY,

m.

Mall train from the west arrives at 7.18 am,
l eaves for the west at 0.08 p n>. Mall closes for
the west i3 p m.

CO.,

GRANT

Last Wednesday night a barn, with Its
contents, on the Stabawl road, belonging
to F. M. Gaynor, was destroyed by fire.
The building was well tilled with hay,
straw, grain and farming tools, which
were partially covered by inanrauce.
The
barn was uninsured.

MAIL CLOURS AT TOUT OFFICR.

BLDC.,
ELL8WORTH, ME.

heneral Insurance and Real Estate.

i

Hopkins him! Wife Quietly
Celebrate Golden Wedding.
Fifty years ago last Friday, Dec. 12
1852, in a pelting rain storm, little Eddie

Lake and Craig Brook hatcheries.

Green

effect October 13, 1909.

Gome East—7.1# a m, sum pm.
Gomo West—11 A* a m. 5J1 and 0.47 p

NATL

FIRST

a

FIFTY YEARS WEDDED.
Albert M.

from Washington last Saturday night to assist oar No. 3 in making

N'<> n.

) mfEfc£&7zs?5Erm(

will be by the Apollo quartette on the
evening of Jan. 27.
Cotters were set to work yesterday
morning In the new factory of the KIDworth Hboe Co.
The stitchers went to
workable noon. On the start about fifteen bands will be employed In this latest
of Ellsworth's new Industries.

distribution of salmon and trout from the

AT ELLSWORTH KUT-orriCI.

v.m.

'04, and E. L Baker, '03, baa charge of the
banjo orchestra, a new departure in the
fine of banjo clubs, and something which

picture* at the close, with piano and vocal
accompaniment, were thoroughly enjoyed.
The third entertainment of the course

Green Lake

come

ii

......-.....

Vol. xlviii.

7T1
tOPiail
vl-

•

X

CHOCOLATED

|

:
X

“The Taste Tells”

|X

PCP

X

city, filled with
Utopian and Reputation Chocolates, and at prices within reach of all. Come early and get your first choice

•

and have it saved for you.

|

We also have

Novels and all the latest Magazines and story
Remember that these prices are only for the llolil’aiiers.
days, and then we are giving you, at the regular prices, $1.25
worth of goods for $1, so don’t forget the place.

Daily Papers,

X
•

t

;

lb. X

FRUITS of all kinds. Cigars, Cigar=
ettes and Tobacco, Oysters, Crackers.

X

|
:

X

The tlnest line of Fancy Boxes in the

X

X

X

Perfection

SOC

THAl.E MAHK

•

LELAND’S

LELAND’S

.—

2 STATE

STREET,

...

P. O.

♦

X

C stands for Chocolate,
The finest confection.
y ^
The brand oi

j
X
X

Square, Ellsworth,

Z

♦

X
£

l
♦

♦

X♦
X

fx
X

CHRl'triAX

For the Week
—1

..

1 t

m

«

Reslsslts Dee,

lir,

H

*

[_

-Luke U,

I-J»

bt "»m

It. 1 le.

He.—rhrlstnH; Its message and

tiiiii

ut

trs

tln*ip

The-

a

*

Tbrnr'o null oomo room to »p*n
for la pm loo. « bleb will pfve.pl Atoll word*
Aad nrtluon. ben aad toen.
MU ail tocetber with > emtio
Tbat'r optood arllb nrUltof 9*0*.
Ao.1 doll or* of lbln, toy tnond,
to ill lamp yob to 1X1a fro#
Tlatl ortotooemr yoa may took
Too 'I ltd »o wlpo
Lib* tbU, to oaobe a !**■*« floor,
Wbrnrrr you otoy be.
(Mootod to doe.
—Mon X>. !►<**•

Otar M B Friomttt:
Yob will be flail to boar from nororol
old trteodn thin week.
ttNtr

I

Mtkdg*
aM mm
1 wtr*
I iMm| 9t r«a, for wwOwa I Uiiak I
I tftlut I <*o aoK ( * • »«
rtHi aad
m U

f«ri

wfaes
lao«

M«)««

!

|

j

|

VMM

Mac UMl

MUCf

|HAte

Ut

I have read a.air tfetaga iailaM.BC- iku
aad Irntracttia.
U»« bara (Mill
la
Maav uac* I Ian Ha>a«tN I *»aU
lew aad Uku I • ..«»Ulak ao«M oac
Mtrnr
will aaMWt twtter umi I. aad m uw Wum go
I «>*b Uac Mttbara
»*t vuiwiil Kt aMviriai.
of (If M tt C- eoMMt have had a ewrellng Ue*or»- yw»aala !*« aa. Can't «t have on* aval
•o miner4
aa* pn paring mm for pfe* lie other day.
and H w* carrvd lu ax that it weald he a pke*• but teat if It rtu.'i each a »ra»i and *Urky
1 got

m

flngvrv

my

j

wafer

I

feet when

howl of water
la te uMaaMoliy
a

«nkt)
and

and

dtppe t
ton ad my tank

and wore quick’* tew.
I ltk* o ki water to n«e oo ratela* better

MMliikf

than

them

te)p yon pWmne u y lM» dong bn at rate * Ah
<4d lady gave te te me tweet; rear* age. and I
have aide?* a*ed it vise* and the doughnut* are
a)way* good tey frleada a it! wry, want good
and wbe* I glee them Uw rule,
j doughnut*,
the* »M my. “ao cream kuui I aheuMa't
dare to try li.* and I do net U ite w one ever did.

j

will,

bat yea
j

won't

yeat

!

a«* **1 m ml* I UM I ICWiwW melted
Uni; when l e«e new uttU I *«* no vteuvteatag
•otrta Iwtf w*«h »poon te make quite a *UfT
deuga, la rtee over night.
•

U

Iff

I wteh yea woali

|

Jam remind the M B.‘» that
Will bom
ao one b** answered quemlou tee I.
*
>«• aaeavr U
1 want to know. I wUl not
u« will warm
write any more, for I b ow tbte
*«ry iBtcUuiScant compared with your other*,
hut I’m j oar a tec*. ju*t the wax, with a bean
ti.
fall of fore.
Thank yoo, mj dhar, and 1 will try that
•ioughuut recipe and by too by we will
about

»ee

a

reunion.

|

|

|

j
J

«

■

1
Kill. It .Ik
.mil U.O liilha IT.lbav.lMM
office, some one la responsible for the
futf ’paring the dear »w», eve* though they m;
failure.
be m purau-d from us. But 1 vm sprat lug of
I.sc leaflet literature freely. circumy trip, aod while visiting the children, the
late your denominational
lagaxine* i New
Ecfhal EuMteavorer* met in convention
and have a missionary library. If jx»- at Trvmoat
Temple, lhauta, and we availed our
ffibte.
•elves of the privilege of attending some of the
“By whatever methods you raise meetings. Of cemr^ we enjoyed everything we
money let them be adequate, system- saw and beard. The building and decoration*
alone were a sight worth seeing, but combined
atic and Scriptural
“Be aggressive and progressive. Do with them were some of the beet talent in New
England, including our good Ur. CUrta, the
not rest satisfied with quarterly misiMtwr of lltrlMUn KnUamr, and other men of
cent* a
sionary meetings and the
note la c S. work, also »|eaimfM» New York,
week plan.’
Kind new methods or Inand one representative from London, who, by
I
them.”
vent
the
was a woman; U was locked an lu
a.

way,

I

Oar Watfkward.

Voice of God. Inspiring to victory
yesterday; voice of God. Inspiring to
victory today; voice of God. inspiring
to complete and final victory in aoloe
glad tomorrow, is the watchword of

Fplrutlon not soon to he forgotten.
Yes, “Ego,** tt does one gawd to lay aside the
busy earn* of life sad run off, 'earlug them all
behind, as you and I do, so we may enjoy to the
fu;k#t extent everything there ie to enjoy.
There

was

as

excursion ie connection with

the

Plymouth aad Lexington, but we
as many of the public build
possible during our may so did not go on

ronveuttoo to

decided

our society, "for Christ and the church.”
—Rev. Dr. William B. Wallace.

logs
the

as

to

take la

excursion*.

I am pleased to acknowledge aa acquaintance
with %" and also that she is a very dear friend,
Rev. Dr. Clark la au Indefatigable one around whom the associations of girlhood
worker.
He met the entire expenses and school days cluster with many loving and
•f bis last six months' tour of Europe sacred memories. But I am going on aad oa
in the Interest of Christian Endeavhr and haven't sold more than half what I wanted
to. There;havc been so many helpful and ante
by writing for different publications
worthy thoughts given os la our column from
about hia unusually varied trip.
w«wa to week that I wanted is refer to hut wiai
! not wcary.Auoi^Msdg* longer after a eioetug
<)■!■ Box.
word to “Grandma G**. I was so glad of yonr
[Any question may be asked that per- antidote for corns in your last letter, and yon
tains to any phase of Chrixtian Endeavor
may be sure I Omit try U and If It routes sever*!
work.
Address Lock Box XT4. Bingham- |
j okt settlers that I son the owner of. I shall
ton. N. T.J
B. J. Y.
i always Mens dear “Grandma 8“.
Fadeasoree.
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b«t beta rtadmd
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* fa cb
I cook for ptee by tnm ng a« 1 beaded. be struggled to bis feet and
would tqua«b U will cook in a auamer in groped around la the darkness for tb* lb* *ittf*ro««i.
Bat B* pmrtVm «tfb t*»d*r oar* lb*
1net Lb to ball an boor.
Tben when il it handkerchief which tb* thick brush bad
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examined bla gen. that la, be fait it over t«rrtbl* chapter of hla Ml*.
Uh*m4 I* SIMM*© of Um
can be preoaod through.
with bla band*, and to make aura tbat tt
S^tfttliRRTCSJw
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*e*d to plant another aprlng 1 would be aky and disc barged U one*. Ha l Is fled that
glad to aend them aome that la. if the rant be waa at til pointing In the right diA NEW MKHIK.H
of the pumpkin* bavauT froaen the peat rection. be pushed onward.
W now span. Utana, 01 aait,
oold wmtbt r. They are auppoend to be in
Where was that road* U waa bigb
warm enough quarter*.
Atrsrr Madge.
time for btm to reach If. A few minute*
ra)<w»ii, 01 prr •Sara.
more of anxious sue penes ee be groped
WIT WAT RENT
bla way forward, bla speed
Ixm tirade ( ottoawrd Meal.
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WUbin the paal thru* week* mrural with bla mental agitation.
Every mo•tom, ft*© A ftm surtaim* AS
itoww 1« »T*fT WMAtl
At la*t.
lltottir
aampiaa of low grade cotlooaeed meal ment added to bta anxiety.
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too
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own rOUR own HOME.
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On and on b* want, but still no sign of
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v
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DENTIST.
In Its beaut Ifni soft tones and color| lion for nearly two y*ar*. A* directed by bait tour, Hla strength mas waning ings. The twelve dc«lgns are
•» uaa rMMKto'pkta Iwaaai CoiMaa.
<*rwia>u«
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law, tbe violation* bare been reported to rapidly ; absolute exhaustion would soon
painting* made for St t« rm by Amer «taat »f Ti
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aar>ime» i» «iua- auai. nut ara
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ultb 1 be ratn-dropa that cbaaed ■ hem
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taining black speck* should, for tbeir aeleaa la little rteutate down lit fare.
December, for instance, is a most exATTORNEY
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eitbouth morale* waaetlll faraway. Tba

lo* drape at III boat upon Iba trarUewe

crutaa

Ommap *ug*r, I cup awwm milk, ? «e«. I tea
I *p>w •oda. pi ark ginger. iki*w of a«tarr«, wac

J

19l T. M.. Maine. —Rev. Dr. Clar
E. Eberman. the field (secretary
of the United Society of Christian Endeavor, la Ah ex-president of the Pennsylvania state union. Ue made an ex.eeptlonally good record In that office.
One year he spent his entire summer
in making a tour of the state in the
interests of the movement, addressing
large assemblages of people and making a host of friends for Christian
Cndeavor.
20. X- Massachusetts.
Dr. A. A.
Fulton of Canton. China, was the man
go first suggest the “2 cents a week”
«lan tor missions.

yonreeif to ►here Uww
o*._

for c a price ef a few donee of egg*
Mark ef a eawHtaUaii artte bar aa
* kb aoaar ef a* arhe fmi that a aery can ea«t
to ca«»MI a«*4 met toward payleg tba meatgaga or torn* etcmr dto«n«ragl*g debt Urns tba
hi Jobe* bare invaad end «Wak la eel ewty
»taarki«| all tba a***, tat le vary maay can*
tto health ami vtmltti aad um very Ufa bleed ef
*o many atm and mother*, aad ta tra«amMked
aa a ©area te tba eb-Hre*. for w hat aotkar who
I* too treat from otcreark w alerp eaa harm to
lie* Htrth te Mroftg beaHby, fMd.aanrvd
baton**? Lota of tba elder woman kaew that
wire* aad mother* meat rv*» aad tarp In erdar
te ba faultfwi te tbatr marriage aaara and te tot
Mcwmftl mother*. \<*9 ran artb toe thleklng,
arrtal baa that te do win tbe making of plea* ao I
art 11 «a> berk to that aat-Jaag.
Wid aad rat tba pampkla lata large y.toeaa
eadeoek without pevhag or taking «*t lb*
amMia or taabtoa, aad wbaa doer talk tbreagb a
oolaadar. or arbae Um aaaa «r boy* arc alula*
aroaad la tba kikrtoaa aUl nothing le d« tat
w mu la aad aatc din aad ba ie ibr
fray, kindly
aak Umb ao bring ta a pamptia, pari and cat u
Uee and get to o« te cook, aed tf they arc the
right kind of act aad bay* tbry arm do ft, for
the ante of aa etln place of pto, for artoera to
there a bar thai 4cm act kka pto, aad If k to
iknfaatMf ftitrred aad m**b**1 wtoita mntotag
Heaa ba u*mt wU.be*t w» pM*tag tbreagb
ttomUabr.
bee, them, don't tool I ap year bead* la her
ror wd Imagine yon real ret pic *»to*fc Um
pampkta ba* pond tbreagb a very Im ttee,
for I ate a pfecw tbln aerttof for a
totatfel
that bed wot tom Mficd at all. no we e It Lava
tbe ta© fdeve for tbe taMhftanS uam that ha*©
pfieety of Uac nad nmytk, bat far peer, tired
nt»arr A aae Um boot «f oUtrr 'u*ftf aiMtact* te

>'UW A ~»C**T »*•»“
ae JTO* uu * ~»a»r>y H.or"*
Jon 1990 9919* rlobt 090* Will,
te« tore, oomr win. and (attk a* well.
Clrtuch to fairly III
A »ood >IH1 bcart—aad yen olll tod

17.__

ence

■v euiw!)

good

Ego"
ptoaaorea

.ieotrUiUrm will bo rui>ort t.. apprvroi or
rrltx u—r by I Or minor of tor nolo loo, but *09*
will or mfoeenl ollbrul tool 10001*9. A JOiOOr
•II rou. ekuomsUom to

ua.

Tireless

d

for nil tbe

It I* afro In

with

dear Jf. B. 3U*0rt:
It bm bum *vm tiM *I(mw yea heard from
BiiU X KCAPtSUS.
t
Gen. ill. lo. Isa. vtl, 14. tx. 6. 7; xl. ! me only aa bring r»i«fu4 y MC** aa attend! of
ibe amortatlon at lte>. but the ateterv both odd
1-10; Mai. 1H.-1. It. l-«; Matt. U, 1-13;
and new hare rallied round Aunt Madge *o
Loke 1. 36-33; Rom. v, 6-S, Rev. xxlL
loyal y. and «e away other thing* have been
crowded into my life that 1 thought my letter
wouldn't be wteeed tf It wa« d* laved la coming
Vtuloaary ( ommltlef Pol atm.
But when I Tend
Ego**" Water laec week and
The missionary committee In one of Um good tiaw »he had e* her trip to the W. C.
Aggressive union sent out the follow ; T. r. convention and to the W bit* mountain*. I
wa* tempted to tet) the •teirr* nomeUiag of my
tng pithy suggesti*mis to Its societies:
“See to It that the missionary com- vmention 1 took la October la oompaay with my
!
mittee always Includes some of the "John-.
Wv find went te New lUmp*hirv to vtete the
younger members of the society.
“Have committee meetings at least f two otdeet of our bird ling* that haw flown from
the home neat and made tear* for tteaulrw,
•Dee a month and devote the evening
j and the pteaaure we had of greeting them will
to them. Do nut allow them to be a be
underwood by thoee who haw been wparated
mere 'annex' to some other gathering.
for month*, and per hap* yearn, from the lured
“Remember that your work ta chiefly ! one* who have eettted la other mataa where they
If your society knows cannot nee them often
•du-;itional.
no more about missions at the close
Aa<1 (hi* thought bring* to mtad the teuer of
.than at the beginning of your term of >enr lonely **Mikir*dlw of teat week, and atie

A

f led

in

The I*ni«w Of ibu niut an rtmterelt
-tauxi to im out amt wouo—n in tor tb* an

Mew

■

to

HopnfaL"

a»d

TMk totucit,
Rllroortb. Mo

-a*

from the east must lave rejoiced.
Bmeon and Anna were tilted with joy
and prophesied of the blessings to
COO hi through the child Jesus. Christ's
birth Is a cause for universal joy. We
Say well emit. "Joy to the world, the
Lord has coine.” If the message is
«ot a joyous one lo us. it should Is- sod
may be if we will accept Jcsu* the
Lord as our Saviour and Redeemer.
And If It Is a Joyous day for us. we
•bould strive to bring Joy and bappi
Area into the live* of others.
3. Christinas has a motive as well as
■ message. Christ's birth was not by
ckaiKv. There are motive and purpose
We
In everything that clod doe*
mould therefore expect this to he parUciiiarly true of such an Important
•rent as the birth of His Sou into the
World.
And It la so. John gives ua
God's motive In sending Christ into
the world, and that motive was love.
"God so loved the world that lie gare
HI* only begotten Son" for It- Love is
the moat powerful of motives, and it
mas this that caused Chnst to be born
It is the motlvAnd to live and die.
Above all others also that should In
Apire response. Hince tied so kived u
me should so lore Him that we will
give our lives to Him In return for
“the unspeakable gift" which He has
■sen

given

much, end

thing* yon enjoyed.

f

jHrticai.

Yaa. la tba ewfol eolllndn ol
din.

dmrribaMe.

liOST.

following
aaarcb.
prow of tnlereat to aeary Rllworth r*»*,
V. fta» W * MOm:
Word
bad
me bed Iba IIU la town oa tba
.119 l«9t9, 9W1 1199 19 0* 9*rpl9l 919 bapataiinn oietnoca
reel ha tail certain ot it.
«M aMta? paopl* go through in*
Aft u i* mm lee tom for pampita pH p*dni*
day fottowlng tba ucuwla laal barrated, j
Hr I nr tor Out common |wd. to to to.' tor cvw
««,„ ;
suit Dow ba eary eit*bl. Ha wee Itkaty
n Hot I f inwi iM« fab e» to on* ef tbe era** ef
Tht* public
that Wilder had tuft tba camp Iba day pwrtelww daily
w» a#*—* politic anroato. o parteyor of to
Hr
ibloale.
«.._u
mittog itoe eaey My •>*» ef ye* ea tft to ran apon tB» raid at any
Iur9iiv« «9t; illliwchir, 9 trorltooi for too to
home
reached
ant
before.
Ha bad
aboatid hr proof pn.il Ira fo ***,j
In tbln atipoeHf k no 0 no iMbleiM. V remark*d le e nvl|ttor ef •oat ba awry watchful leal ba aboald
tore Honor of tore#
w*»g.
Where wee bt*
Already tawon war*
cvam.nilcelluoa. *od »• ototobo* Hr pnoWM tor«*
■l«f, vtw t* an «in tkat «a»k, that t did net rroaa all bout nothin* It ia tba darkneaa
!ng doubtar. K*ad It carafally t
ion
[
ii «• tor >oi |<on otooo * to toM rwport
afloat that be waa tort.
frrl
*t to to make ma y *f tbe, *HI «*«"» at
too
now
Of
1*1
b*
Hear
tba
arankatbrer !»0
otOHrd.
Bat lbaa arao tt ba did cmaa It.
Howard limy, Milor, Sorry rtwd.
Tba whole town turned to aytwpatby to
I **« mryded at
>k,.
or tier will not bo prtirtmt rincepl ay inmloOm
tMrty.-»* eret* a dccoe
and ba would

'> it
3»o of !'
Ii_ ;. T.
The Lard a supper speaks to the Chrlad
f an worel of Christ
th and the
K* direction day
(World's salvation.
•peak* at the twrarreetton of Christ
kjxi of the ronOrniatiun of man's hope
mt a future life. Christmas day, the
Brightest, most joyous day In the cal
Andiir of the church, has Its message
mt joy. of salvation and of good will to
Wen.
X. The Christmas message ta a mes"Behold. I bring you
sage of joy.
t»"i tidings of great Joy'." This Joy
Is i-aoced by the fact that salvation
(Was to come through the Uabe of BethXrL cm. "Kor unto you is born this day
Cn the city of David a Saviour, which
da Christ the Lord." a cause for joy.
Indeed, for here was s message of light
do a world In darkness, a message of
fcopc to a world In despair, a message
mt redemption to a world In the valley
mt the shadow of death. Well might
•he angels sing, ascribing "Glory to
jQod" and peace. good w .11. to men."
•u«h a message of joy the world has
■ever received before or since, and at
•very Christinas season this message
Would come to us with increased appr istion as we rewlise mure ami mure
grhat It onnr.a to us and to the world.
2. The Christmas message Is ooe of
Uli ersal
joy—"1 bring yuu good
things of great Joy which shall be
to till people." Tlie birth of Christ
brought joy to heaven and to earth.
The angels of God sang for joy.
The .ludjean shepherds returned gkwl
lying and praising God for aii the
things that they had heard and seen,
wag

Hripfa

tto Motto:

John Ut. W-IJ.

Every memorable ovlmldtlnl and
national day has In m<singe*
The
Takeover feast «poke to the ancient

ft

■«no»".

»o

mo*

t

ia

rtf the monument te tbe monogram C. C.
Tbe pin to attached to a piece of red,
* bite end bine ribbon.
I t bank yon ever

niutuai Btnfht €oiamn

K\I)F.VVOIt
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ELECTRIC

equivalent to that of 100.000
horses
Tola power la not only need for manufacturing purposes, but It la also employed to ligb; tbe city end lo propel
Ite greet system of street
railway cars.
An advance beyond tba utilisation of

l.'OWKH.

DEVELOPMENT OP
ITS I'RB IS LAST DECADE.

VVONDERPU.

gprUfATtOW TO RAtl.WAT*
w RAKVl’ACTOROtO—mi

TTK

ibe power of

I’M!

means

conelderable qotnllly

waa

adjacent

Tb»*

constitute*

Pacific seaboard.
longest electric
power Irenemtaalon in the world, tbe die
tence being iissriy ten times (or more
than JOOmiles) that on the American side
of Niagara Fait*.
A further striking difference la that

limited

California large

In

..

tbet esceade (be total
power u*ed 1b many ol tbe

meant ol
Indoetrtee.
wrger manulactorlng

caution taken to

prevent tbe possible
lowering of tbe level of Lake Superior or
Interference with the vest steamship
traffic wblcb passes through toe locks at

tea OR raiuwav*.

Daring 1#00 oeer I .300 alactrle railway
la Iba Colled
were In operation

Hoe.

capacity
•ttatee.and
exceeded 1 am am borerpower piante
There era near J R»1 central
P«)wer

ol their

•tatIona foe tba dtetrlbolton ol alactrle
current lor lighting and power purpurea,
and the total amount ol .team power need
togenrrete it la tallmeted to be more
than I 500 am bore# power.
One company eloea. In New

l be

Lest the Increased outlet afforded by
should leesen tb* flow of water

of movable

late afforded

of powar of great

•titut* another Ham

magnitude.

Altogether there

I

I'M.

In

j forty-three systems or

tbia

huttd'wg, often hone- 1 if* long distance transmission of electric
l« t at of a a man power. These «y*t»m« exteud from three
town, ta aimoat w batty a irewtton of tha and one-half to ZS) tnilee. Hut two are
end the power required
given as in this 8»«ie, v x.: Tbe Lewiston,
|W«t ten yewrs,
for Hrunawick and Bath railway company, a
to these great atrueturee, not only
lighting purpose*, hot also for tha opera- [ distance of twenty miles; and the Ban*
tion of eleeatora, pumping water, com- ford power company, a distance of nine
I
pretting atr. and operating refrigerating miles. To this Mat must now be added
and ventilating marhlnary, forme a targe the Brunswick and Portland system.
It is Interesting as directly referring to
Item whan tha number of theae haliding*
In the I'nlted States te taken into ton* Maine that tbe second largest Increase in
tbe use of water power daring the peat
■Hr rat I—i
rra rmA»*Mm»io».
decade has been in ttat# Btate—tbe largest
The most remarkable fact about these Increase having been made in tbe state of
«Uti*llce, however, I* tha ml increase of New York. This In crease has been due
electric power as well a* the distances | to the growth of lbe paper and wood
transmitted for putp business.
which «urh power la
In Maine this industry increased from
manufacturing, lighting, heating and
other use*. Tha tfaaelopment of electric JO,220 borer-power in ISM to 75,222 bore#*
motor* In thia country ha* burn accom- power in 1900. an increase of 56.519 out of
panied by corresponding development of « total locrea*** of 20 741 horse power for
tbeart of powar transmission.
: tbe whole country
But for the higher perfection of the
IfWO. it may b«
electric motor a Inca
TODDY POM).
Th* modern cflic*

toe

a

pR/p«tal«ow *qua«

the

whether

doubted

transmission

around water

I

Telia all
•*I
!n

wee

leal

Interested

H'ood*
Pood, Hancock

Toddy

>ounty, for that U
it

paragraphs

a

than to refer to It

better way to locate
being in Lent Or*

a«

land, for U te In Oriaad, Burry and Pe-

Veal
so-ak,

nobscot, the acttlrment of East Orlsud
being located at the outlet of the lake,”
«ays the Bangor correspondent of the

permitting
power*
electricity over dUlatuce
previously deemed utterly

t

mi t»one

of the most

Jug of

rum

and rno!a»s«-«.

In

some

way
of the

jug got knocked through one
hole* In the Ice and was lost. The (Dberineu at once coiled up their Hues, christened the lake Toddy pond and went
to©

home;
l tie

since

then It

bee

been

xnowu

oy

name.

!

•••And.’ concluded tbe old captain, a
genial emit* Illuminating hla kindly
tbougb weather-beaten lace, T'm bellin’
ttrst ten minth* of the p esent year Is
that )ug contain# wim prlmo good drink
was
received
in’ by tola lime, it we could only get it.' just about double west
the
before
“lie doeed hla eyes and smacked bla for lbe entire year 1900,
a wes drop
change in the corporation laws was made
llpa as tbougb be could taste
of 1901. The total re
of the prime good drluklnV while we by tbs legislature
i rode on in silence lor me next two tulles, celpt* in the year 1900 aggregated |37,540
which includes the amount paid to the
each on* a thlftkln’ hard.”

"

If your Vinol is such wonderful stuff, what's the need of
harping about it so much in the
paper? There are twenty medicines advertised in every sheet,
and I don’t believe what they
say about any of them.” Such
was a remark heard in the
store.

We

We advertise

answer:

Vinol because we have found
it a good thing for cough, lung
troubles, insomnia, weak

and children, old
people and run-down folks.
We advertise Vinol under our
own name, and with our own
guarantee because it is different
from the twenty medicines our
friend alluded to. For instance,
it is not a secret preparation.
It Is endorsed by physicians.
It has a surprising record of
It
cares right here in town.
has our absolute guarantee of
money back if you are not
women

helped.

We advertise Vinol

to

in-

crease its usefulness.

It’s pleasant

to

take.

GEO. A. PARCHER.
1>I I

U

:i«T

Mail Ordrrt Mupplitd. tip*’ Cuttls. Mm paid

State

■..

To

When Trealdeut Uooaevelt waa In Ban
August he met bis old guide and
companion in tb* Maine woods,

|

|

time”
Bewail received

some

!
1

tbe

Invltatloo

a

few

bia wife to
week* ago, and la going with
In Feb,|,ii at tbe White Houae early
They will be accompanied by
ruary.
of ls'and
Mr and Mrs. Fleetwood Pride,
of tbe PreaFalls, wbo are alao friends

[ ideot.
I

“Bill” Bewail I* one of tbe most picturIn Maine, and la a typical
esque character*
Presl
woodaman. He Bret accompanied
dent Kooaevell on hi* banting expemere led ol
ditions when tbe latter waa a
tbns
Tb*

eighteen,
formed baa

friendship.

acqualutauceeblp

developed

Into

a

life-long

weetern
When ihe President lived on hie
aent to .Maine
ranch several year# ago, be
for ‘•Bill” Bewail, and bla former hunting
Me was
companion at once reepouded.
of tbe foremen on tbe ranch.
one

tor

direct

treasurer

new

com-

Last
sources
:

the

|
j

j

the
e 1

s

receipts
marked

j

j

Increase

was

ov«r

they do not exceed, §125,000.
It is wonderful how much tasters letter
doesn’t travel after tbe wrtter places “in
beau” on one corner of tbe envelope.
as

a

die before

“Who la

56

*24
82 t« «7 110 99
4ft t« 1 r *0 »
6 8ft 10 90
CO
0J! ft 42 10 57
10
6 4ft 11 Of
A

85
06

M
1 Hft

AM

6 57!

4 9»
7 91

I

1AM
9 00
P M

4ft.I

*7

Portlan.

10

4 .V.
i2 40
M I A »
.0 00, 4 66
6 0"
10 ft
4 60
6 06
6 >9; 1 12)
5 08
tfi 84 )tl0 34 f5 25
*6 11 10 42) 'ft 32
A

BANGOR.
Bangor, Kx 8t.
Bn-werJunc.

Holden.1

Lake House.
5 40
Green Lake.H49'tl< lift
Nlcolln. *6 59 flO O* t5 60
Ellsworth Falls.
7 II 11 18 6 0S
At all dm-gist a, 2’e and f?0e. Pend for
7 16 i Ills' 6 06
ELLSWORTH
a free sample to THE LAXAKOLA CO.,
7 :» 11 27
6 18
vvauh’gton .Ic.
4A Veaev St.. New York._
Franklin Road.
17 89 li 37 6 98
Tablet*
cure
that
choked-uj
PPPQfimT A
6 84
f7 4K t 11 4
iLrOinUL/l
ail Mg or’ce/W. ! Hancock
14s
6 88
7 49
Wnukcag, S. Fy
Mt. desert Ferry.
7 f*; 11 56 6 46
For 8ala by
...

...

A.

C.

PARCHER,

14 MAIN STREET.

ELLSWORTH,

..

..

B'J0ll2«5!

BARHAUBOS.

ME.

7»

•fttl'y Sundae s Included Bouton to EP«worth
and We nuigton (Jt uniy R K, but Sunuajr leaves
at 7 p m.
rstop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, BOS*
ton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Wm
<jn sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offlea,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
la*fore entering the train, and esi»ecl&lly Ella*
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO F EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’1 Manager.
F L. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Ps«s. and Ticket Agl.
Portland, Maine.

j
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EASTERN
P

when It coma* and go*« capriciously In
Th«child
Children. Is h sign or
is not nourished—It eats muih and
grows thin. Gira

|$
M

A fsw'dokes r*1 mores the worms, acts us
mule and the child Is built up Into
health by thefood it then digests. >Sc. a
Write for booklet
tKitile at druggist‘a.
on rhlldren'H Diseases,free.

■
L
R

DR. J. F. TRUE k CO.. Auburn, Me.

SjA

Company.
I|| TRUE'S., .ELIXIR Rj1 Steamship

■
■

H

■

»

3

Mt. Desert Division,

Kodol
Dyspepsia
Digests

Steamer* leave Bar Harbor

(weather and Ice
at H it m,

permuting) Monday* and Thursdays

Harbor, Northeast Hat bur, Southwest
Harbor ami Sionlngton. and cm nectlngut Rock*
land with steamer for Boston.
n>r

Cure

S«ai

what you eat.

RETURNING.

It artificially digests the food and aid*
Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It isthe latestdiscovereddigestNo otiier preparat.on
ant and tonic.
It Incan approach It in efficiency.

From Koston Tuesdays and Fridays at ft p tn.
From Rockland Wednesday* ana Saturdays
5 am.

at aliout

K. S.

It.

:

j
[

that

Insignificant

little

J.

MoKsfc, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Austin,

Calvin

Gen’l Mgr.,

docii'diii

|M^W^fscQlD|

m KMilsHI

Hr-Mnai
aWlyobtain^Ts^arurForcig^'T

fat

very best
society people. The upper crust, In fact.”
‘’Upper crust, eh? Well, when he was
made there was too much shortening
man?”

whole, 25 per j

they reach

49
01
16

M.
ft
9

Boston.

the morn-

’8b!

lie’s

one

of

our

put In.”

1

\

«

-.1.1

\\

The forecast of audden changes in the

the age of I weather serve* notice that a hoirne voire
and a heavy Sough may invade the sanctC*uity of health In your own borne.
tioua people have a bottle of One Minute
cure*
Cure
hand.
at
It
In
One
Cough
a
Cold
always
To Curs
Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All coughs, colds, lagrippe. bronchitis, pneumonia and all throat and lung trouble-.
refund the money if it fall# to eure,
Wiogim & Mookk.
K. W Urne*. signature t# on each box. U>c.
cent

seventeen.

>7

Ml

year.

The Indications are now that tbe total
from corp nation fees and tbs
franchise tax tor this year will reach, if

Taking

t«»

2o

BANGOR TO BAK HARBOR.

une.

receipts

world

P.

Portlsnd....
Boston.

I have used LAXAKOLA and find that It
Is one of the very best articles of its kind.
MRS. \V. F. WIIITMARSH.
Ilox 038, Stoughton, Mass.
Received sample of LAX A KOI,A and was
much relieved of stomach trouble by It.
MRS. NELLIE 11 LEWIS,
FreejJort, Me.
I received your sample of LAXAKOLA
and was very thankful for It. It did me a
great deal of good; It cleared tip my complexion better than anything I have ever
MRS. <\ II MOORE.
taken.
Ink, Polk Co., Ark.

ELY'S

t wo yaar# ago. Tne total receipt* In
1901 amounted to §56,775, a gain of |19 235
Toe receipts for the present year up to
Nov. 1 aggregated §75 095. a gain over tbe
entire receipts In 1901 of §18 320, and over
Besides this inthe year 1900 of §37 556
crease In fete received, brought about by
the alterations In the law passed by the
last legists! ure, t be franchise tax upon corporstions imposed by tbe change will
bring in nearly §40 000 in addition to tbe
ovet

the

11
Hancock.
Franklin Road
fiI
vVash’gton Jc.j II
11
ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falls. fl2
Nlootln. 112
Green Lake..
f 12
Lake House.,. *12
Holden.
f 12
Brewer June.: 1
Bangor, Kx St.! 1
1
BANGOR, M.C.

Is sore to
met them. Bridget got hold of the but''
°i V e
WtftM BALWW
ton and gave It a pull, but her lingers
slipped before there was any audible SATISFACTION
ring from within. Again and again she
tried with the same result, until she
(lives Rebel
turned the Job over to ”Noaie.” Then
the latter yanked and twisted without III h«*«l- the <11 e *«d
pBg-It <urt't
meiii' rnn.
'r-S
success, until l>oth stood ou the land- rn(nr.-i»nd
drive*
■ARMr^'s7
»•!
v>
ing gazing helplessly at each other. itw
»*>■
It
»»
i quickly.
Then light came unto Bridget.
»nd ||/iy rrurp
H.aiH
i sortsM
Mem- ||A I
"I’ll tell yon phwat it is,” she said. proucts the
I !• f bll
T»*tc and bmell.
"They’re playin’ th’ Joke on us fur brane. Kesiorea the Sen*e* of
at drugget-** «*r *y mull; Trim
50c
Kult
sl7e,
greenhorns an’ th’ devils are within Hixe, 10c bv mall. KLY BBUTu t K-v.
War
houldin* th‘ abtringr*—New York Trib- j ren Ht., Mt-w York.

these

year, but tbe proportionale
iioLso great as that of this year

| above for tbe present
j

from

preceding

gain

|
j

year
show

Strlntc

M
PM
3 2.V.
4o ......
4 26:.
4 66
9 00
9 07
6 02
5«i! 9 10
6 4
9 90
*5 2!
9 40
9 47
5 S'*
5 8(1
9 69
6 60! flo 0»
ft 5‘* 10 14

P

...

Atlantic

Vice-president and

ave..

Romu>l.

BiucOil! & Eilswcrm Stetuim &

CATARRH

tary of stale.

gor last

tor tlale.
W ban Bewail left tb* train at Bangor on
President said
the return that ulgbt, tb*
and your
-••Blit, 1 am going to have you
Washington
sift, down to visit me In

water in

\ sw-

am
10 3*

Sullivan.iMt Insert Fcrrv.Inf*’
Waukaeg, 8. Fy.Ill 98

stantly relievesand permanently cures
Indigestion, Heartburn,
Bridget and Norali Murphy, fresh Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Flatulence,
from Bills island, hud set out to make Sick Headache. Gastralgia Cramps and
their "return calls” on their cousins, all other results of imperfect digestion.
the McBooligaus, at service In an aris- Price 50c sixi SI. Large sue contains 2H timed
tocratic part of the city. Upon arriv- •mall sise. Hook al about dyspepsia maueUtre,
Pr,oared bv t C. Li,WITT A CO- Chicago
ing at the house, instead of being confronted by the usual bell knob, nothing
hut a stingy, mean a|»ology of a knob
REMEDY
in the shape of a little black button
A

panies and increase of capttnl stock and
the fees turned over to him by th? secre-

Visit The I‘resident.

bunting
Bill Besallol laisod Falla,and entertained
i Mm et luncheon In tbe Bangor bouse.
I later in tbe day Bewail accompauled tbe
President and parly to Eliawortt, where
dinner by Bellathey were eutertalued at

Never give poultry
log before feeding.

BAR HARBOR TO B
BAK HARBOR.
Sorrento...

LAXAKOLA Is a gentle and safe remedy
to uae during ail eonditious of health of
women, whenever they require a mild and
efficient laxative and tonic, and is invaluable in assisting to relieve obstructions,
which otherwise would lead to more or lest
severe pain or Illness.
LAX A KOI, a Improve* the complexion,
brightens the eye. sharpen* the appetite,
quickens the circulation, removes muddy
and blotched condition of the skin and
cures sick headache to a certainty by removing the cause.
To women suffering from ehronlo constipation, headaches, billouaaesa, dlssineaa,
sallowness of the skin and dyspepsia
LAXAKOLA will invariably bring relief
and u speedy cure.

—

Facts about Medicine.

a

/

a.

Commencing Oct 13, 11*02.

Laxakola lor Women

All the stimulants breeding fowls
i need is wholesome food and drink la
oil ! proper quantities.
2*
To fatten the cockerels rapidly, eon23
12 i fine them in close quarters and feed
14
corn meal cooked in milk.
40
Short legged fowls fatten quicl^ly.
Fuel.
Those
A nthraclte coal I* now In ti*e market. 291 ton* \ Pong legs are hard to fatten.
having 1*^11 brought by ve-eel to Mt. Dc*crt !
flrst hatched fatten quickest iu a
Ferry, thence to Kll«worth h* rail. Mr Lord 1*
brood.
delivering an fa»t a* po* iMc. at t'O pet ton.
A nothcr cargo 1» on th- w*y to the Ferry ; wai
Fowls seldom tire of milk.
They
reported Mondav at Sal m.
j may eat too much grain or meat, but
Wood—per corn
Coal—per to a
10 06
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 00 #6 50
milk In any form is palatable and
10 cfl |
8 00 <5 00
Stove,
Dry *of«,
1“ «lf j healthy.
Kgg,
Rounding* per 1 utd
1006
I00f> •>*
Nut,
The roosting poles should he on a
7 u*
5 00
Blacksmith'*
Buttings,
level with each other. This will preFlour, Drain and Feed.
to roost on
New corn I* arrlelnv In poor condition, and i vent the fowls all trying
f the top perch.
price* are variable. We quote:
43
< rata, bu
Flour—per bbl—
A fowl or animal In which an excel4 25 #5 25 Shorts—bag— 110 #1 if
Mixed feed, bag
1 23
lence Is constitutional is apt to transCorn, 1») * bag
1 20(j 1 40
.Middling*, bag
mit all this excellence in all the de1-85 #1 43
Corn meal, bag
30 «1 4 )
veloped power and beauty to its progCracked corn, l 2o._« 1 to
eny.
In selecting for breeding the pullet
lnror|xmition Fees.
should be at least a year younger than
Maine's income from the organization
This will conduce to the
I the cock.
of new corporations and the increase of I strength and good health of the offth«
of
old
for
stock
corporations
capital
surimr.

delightful sbeeta
which were
! of ester in Haucock county, and that is
prohibitive.
* county full of beautiful takes and ponds.
itiuuxo waTKh row it*
1
it U wall stocked w itb landlocked aaimon,
Hoe of the moat remarkable develop
trout and togue, and in season the CUblng
meats of electric power transmission i*
is always good there.
that of tha harneeelng of the Niagara
**l.sat summer 1 si* told the story of
Falls power. Tb’s great plant transmit*
t he naming of I he pond, and w bile it dif*
it* power to tha dty of Buffalo, twent)fercu somewhat from the version printed
six miles distant,
tba
being
power
:n the Maine Hoods, It wa», in tbe main,
1
tbe same. The atcry was told to me by
SWfctismtn*.
Capt. v» uilam Urmdte, of Bucksport, who
Knows the history of western Hancock
county by heart.
-He aatd that a great many year* ago bis
father and another man were ice t)»btug
on the pond, and that they had with them
••

•

fjirnb
f8
Tongue*, each
10 #20
Uml),
Pre*h Ftah.
05 Haddock,
Cod,
lfglS Clam*, qt
Halibut,
»5
l.oiMier*. *
Mackerel, each
16
Finnan (laddie,
tPucrt^h. 9>
U *«a trout.
Smelt*,
Oy«ter*, qt

MW*.

Main#

transmission of

15
12 9.13
12 9 15

Bacon,
Salt
lard,

20

.10#. 15

Sbitamhu

Eaflroah* attfc

1

Vbout It.
few

satisfied.

••

Itiirksport Mun

in tne

--

they are well suited, and }>erfectly

—

week's taaua of the Maine

ta reference to

tha

and

low It Got Its Name—

"J

**•..

j

of

electric energy would have been underhe so large a ecafe aa
taken on anything
was witnessed at tha close of tha century.
During tha tan year* preceding MPO the
development of motor* and of power
Irsnsmtsalow work we* chiefly by means
of dtrack currant, but tha last decade h*«
eeen a remarkable change to mnboda or
currant generation, enabling the ertnI loo of new
centre*
of euenufaciuri

""

•»

IU

Coffees

at

1877 and recaptured after a hot pur
Fruit.
suit by General Howard.
Many disFlorida orange* are now in the market.
tinguished persons have traveled In It,
.35 $.45
15 #25 Orange*, doa
Pineapple*,
among them being General Garfield, beJO
do*
26#.10
Apple*, pk
10 fore he was president; President Ar
Craituamw, qt
Orn(*rt«<*.
thnr, on a visit to Montana in 1883.
.06 #.08
Rice, per *
coffee—per *
and General Sherman, on a tour of in
Hie.
.16# 25 Pickle*, per gal .44 $.86
-i6 Olive*, bottle
45#.75 gpcction In 1877. The latter was a pas
Moeha,
SA
Java.
Vinegar—per gal—
senger when the coach made the disPure elder,
.90
Tea-par *—
tance from Fort Kills to Helena, 108
.06
.45# 65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
*
66
.04
40#
Oatmeal, per
Oolong,
miles. In eight hours, six horse's being
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
Sugar—per*—
the team, with frequent relays.
.04
i» ran u late d,
.05# Graham,
.64
a
.06*4
CoIDm—A
B,
Kye meal,
This antiquated affair on wheels is
.06 Granulated meal,* 09*
Yellow, C
the slmon pure, typical stagecoach of
Oil—per gal—
Molaaae*—per gal—
.35
.56
Llntecd,
#60
The James
Havana,
the Beadle dime novel.
J»
li
Porto itlco,
Kero*ene,
brothers and the Fords may have enJJ0
Astral oil,
15
Syrup,
riched themselves by looting this IdenLutnlwr and Building Material*.
There are a
1 Mi
tical relic of the west.
Spruce,
Cumber—per M—
Item lock.
126
11 #13
Hemlock,
front and rear h«>ot. the former, under
Hemlock hoard*. I.*$<3 Clapboard*— per M
12 #16
Kxtra *proce,
94 #96
the driver’s sent, being the repository
Spruce,
16 #20
Spruce floor,
Spruce, No. I, 17# I* of Vneie Sam’s mail bag*, the rear lx>ot
12 #15
Clear pine,
*6#60
Pine,
Heavy
Matched pine.
16$60 serving to carry baggage.
15#*> Kora pine,
Lath*— |*rMSl»ingie*-per M
leather springs and Iron tires to the
2 75
9.60
Spruce,
Codar, extra
the
••
thick
enabled
.04 $.06 } wheels half an Inch
135 Nall*, per*
dear,
1 Sft Cement, per ea*k ISO 1 vehicle to withstand the rough usage
i>l clear,
M
«ut*k
96
extra o-a,
165 Lime, |>er
With a cnto which It was subjected.
7 #11
125 Brick, per N
Mo.l,
.75 White lend, pr * .06#.ft |
scoot*,
Inside for nine people, others
pncity
•
ProvUlona.
j riding on top and beside the driver.
Steak 1* lower, the beet cut* are now selling
; with slots In the sides of the coach
for i*\ a#i*-li»*t the recent ruling price of tie
Tlw* !*•« rna*t« can now I** had for Air. Pork
through Which rifles could be aimed. It
Wholesale beef 1
eftt p* *re up again to lftc.
seemed evident that a knight of the
or*or* are higher, and a rise In retail may be
looked for
road had to be of riskless mold to
Pork.*
Beef, *
tackle one of these once a week “ex
1*
.15 $.95
Steak,*
steak,
presses.”
Knaflt*.
10#.JO
Chop,
/I
Pig*’feat,
Corned,
JN|.M
Is
Ham, per *
16#..’»>
Tongue*.
POILTRY POINTERS.
.13
Shoulder,
.05#0rt
Tripe,

country
companies engaged

are

Mrisenm

.the National Capital.
One of the most Interesting relies of
obsolete postal service to be seen at
the museum In Washington, says the
Washington Tost, Is an old time Kooky
Mountain combination passenger and
mail conch, built in 18*18. This was
among the tlrst of its kind to carry the
mails in Montana, the route of this particular coach* being from Helena to
Bozeman, the trip consuming a week.
The residents along the same section
The
now receive four malls daily.
coach wns donated to the museum by
8. 8. Huntley, general manager of the
Yellowstone Park Transportation com-

16

Celery, bunch

hjr the power canals.

Phase flcSanbonfc

STAGE COACH.

la the Postal

Preserved

Ho loose straw on the market.
Looae.
10*12
Baled.
18
Vegetable#.
Green stuA' Is temporarily In food supply.
Other vegetable# arc about the same as usual
W’« quote
a Turnips, A
01 *
Potatoes, pk
S potato***, A
02)4*08 Beets, &
01}%
01
0.t
Onions,
Cabbage,
oft Carrots,*
01 s
.Spanish onions,
Oft
*
Oft
lettuce.
Parsnips,
30 Beans-perqt—
spinach, pk
10
Hiring beans, nt
Yellow eye
12

gates, tbe outflow over
York, oper- I tbe fails in proportion lo tbe Increased
ate* eeeersl central elation., aggregating | outlet created by tbe power canals. It la
nearly MP-WO horeepower. Independent designed, by this means, to maintain tbe
Rotated electrical piante, wbtcb turntab i fl*»w of water from Labe Huperior as a
llgbt and power toe aloree. office botldoeans

Man

Philippines.
HISTORIC

At raw.

through tbe steamship locks and tbelr
approaches, compensating works are
being constructed at the heed of tbe
rsptd* for tbe purpoa* of reducing, by

!
|

the

Turkey*...25

rapid*.

Kdgartown,

child in

one

one

vacations,

Jernegan is said to be leaching school in

Hay.
Bast loose, per too...12*14
Baled.18

canal*

:

widow and

Heufebatel...06
Kgga.
F.«ga are scarce and high, and demand con
tinae# good.
Fresh laid, per dog.....SS -j3A
Case eggs, per dot.
40
Poultry.
Poultry la all I scarce and high.
Chickens.....18 <(2J
Fowl .lb

Another large development ’of electric
power le that,at tbe Hauit Halnt Mane
at the outlet; of,.Lakes Huperior
and
Huron.
A tTHlqr* FK AT!' UK
of this greet development la tbe pre-

of his college
was asked
by
his father to help him
mow.
After several vain attempts, he told his father that
the scythe did not hang right.
“Well, hang it to suit yourself,” sai 1 the senior Mr. Webster.
Daniel hung it on a tree
and, with great composure, said:
“It hangs very well now, father.
I am perfectly satisfied.”
Many persons make unsuccessful attempts to like ordiBut after one
nary coffee.
trial of
on

Word ban been received of tbe death in
Sydney, N. H. W., of Charles E Kieber,
wbo came into notice tbrougb bis alleged
connection
with
tbe “gold from salt
water" company at Lubee, organized some
years ago by the Rev. Mr. Jerri#gan. Fish* r
was thirty eight years old, and leaves a

Dairy.Mg »
Ohm a a
Beat factory (new; per 1.16010
Beat dairy (new)... .....16
Dutch (Imported).....
.......90

depend

enterprises

jp&nid Webster

oover.

Country Produce.
Rotter.
Dairy and creamery butter are both In good
»upp>y. Dairy butter la Arm and higher- We
|uote
Creamery par A...UflO

upon tbe utilisation of relatively small
bodies of water, bat wltb beads of much
lees distance.

a.id loan extern

total

tie

whereas the development at Niagara ia
dot to tbe falling of watar In huge volume
under a head of only from lfiOto MB feet.

mauirtbcturlog oparattona.
Witbln tba put twenty yean, aod more
tba teat decade, the
Particularly during
lor lighting aod lot Ibe
u«e ol eUotrledtJ
atraal rellwaye baa Herein peri
operation ol
bee reeulled In Ibe
end
.norm u.ly,
atllMatloo ol power In ao entirely new

tba

ol potato**.,
good order and «ii for shipping. Is w pou 1»;
»( apple*,44 pounds.
rne *tai»d»rn weighi of a bushel of oeans 1«»
(ood on ter and At for shipping, 1# A3 pounds
L>f wheat, beets, rut* bag a turnip* and »*«»**, hi
pounds; of corn, !WI pounds, of onions. S9
pounds, of carrots. Kugllsn turnips, rye and
ImlUn meal, 50 pounds, >r parsnips, t:< pounds.
r»f barley tmi buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
» pounds, or even measure aa by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail price*
it KllewovUi.
Farmers ran easily reckon from
these wbat they are likely to receive In trade
arcaab for their products.
in

to tbe

Week’*

Novelty

unds
»*tvN 70
I In* statetanl weight of a tiusnei

de-

within tb- past few years, by
of which elect Me current la trans-

cities

to

a

that

Winnowing* of New*,
mid Nonsense.
A defective flue ie renponnibje for tbe
f20,000 con ti>* g mi ion that destroyed be If
t'm uu-iiifMiBtdlouul Buwdoliibum Just
Huniiuy morning.
Charlew Snowman, forty-two yearn old,
mid to live in Centlne, waa found overcome by gas last Tuesday on tbe floor of a
lodging-bouse oil Ureen street, H mion.
Tbe police nay all tbe gan j te were turned
on, but unllghled. Snowman wee taken
to tbe city boapital relief station, where
it wa*stated that probably be would reOn#*

wbumvt* asp aattrw

bushel of Liverpool will shall weigh W
[K)on<ts, and a bushel of Turks Island sail shat'
A

muted from tbe Sherrte In eastern California a* far as Han Francisco and other

ot lb* I*1'"1 luturentlng ol the m.ny
end Important bulletin* leaned
<*«**•* bureau. la that eent
fiom the
an account ol Iba
,,u< leet week al**"»
ot power employed to Iba
wlou« blnda
manufacturing toduatrtea ol tba limed
lew ara Inrntabed relating
•Halee. Mattel
water aod electric power In
10 .team, tea,
ol Iba country.
in all eeetIona
tba naa ot power In
A tew dacadea ago
OM

practical*?

Falla la

■ai*b law U9AUMN

fftbirtetmima.

KITTERY TO CARIBOU.

MAKKfCT*.

Wbdhmdat, December 17. 1903.

veloped

TRAN**

X1IMIOK OVRR U»N« DIRTARCRR.

nny

Niagara

ICIil/tWORTH

free report

on

paten*amlity.

(*Uowto8ecureTBinC
(1

*4

For free

A Rtf Q

book.

f

*?*• \\

j
:

j

I

j

HI.UKHILL LINK.
WINTER 8CHKDULL 1903-3.
Commencing W* dnenday, Dec. 3.
Steamer “Juliette” will leave Rockl nd Wedn* sday. Dec. :i, and thereafter through
the winter season, eveiy Wednesday
and Saturday,
upon arrival of steamer from Bos-on for Dark
Harbor, \ Little Deer Isle, (South Hrooksvllle,
Sargent* Hie. Deer Me Sedgwick, Broukiln,
South Bluehtil, Hiuehlll and Surry.
RETURNING.
Will leave Surry at 6: <) o’clock every Monday
and Thursday, making above landings and connectlng at K«>ckland wi h flea tuer for Boston,
t Land Saturdays going east, and Monday-* returning.

‘Land W’edneedays
day* returning

going east, and Thurs-

Note—This company will comply with Move
In evt nt of unavoidable causes

) schedule, except
delay
j ofNo

to It* steamers.

suge between Ellsworth and Surry during
wtuter.
O. A. CROCK BTl
Manager, Rockland,
Rockland. Me., Dec. .1, 1HW.

! the
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Who H... U»d Them
as the BUT
i*m Hiic: *
Star Clown Brand

jCtk
2
«ar
A

%j

PENNYROYAL
PIUS. J V.
relief,
danger,
pain.

Iwmaailat*
no
*mj
Uwed (or year* by leading «peciaii#f». Handredi of te«tU
inooiAlw. A trial will coatnnee
you of their intrinsic value
lauareof wupprewWm
H«od ten rente tor eaiuple and
book. All Dmegieuorby mall (tJObos.

KING MEDICINE CO., Cjx 1930, BOSTON, NASS.

FROM

€t)r ;Hsnuorth ^mcruan.
*

BAR

FROM

HARBOR.

Reeling Carnival and
Fair- Fleet ion a.
Bam Harbor. Dec 1* <-pedal >—A special meeting of the town will he held *t
the municipal court room Tburuday, De
1*. »t W o'clock, to act upon the following

AL AND

POLITICAL JOUEMAL

mUHOHI
ITUT

H

k.DNIai>AY

AFTItENUON-

AT

ELLdWOttTM,

MAINS,

** **l

year, fl.*» fot
9* nmu for three month*; M
It* advance, #1 31), 73 a®4* JM oet»t»
MpMUtriy. Ali arrearage* art recite aed *i
.f
,*er year
toe mt
M*rn fttbi lUfct**— Are r«M*ooabl«, and will
be BM<« known ob application.
Mhiwt
lb mpox;

FrtoMEE

u»o
y'9.3 y

*

hit

hut. of course, the real teat will conn
when, after • complete dbfiM*l»n ol
tb* pending bill. It will be seen wbetbet

thus far.
decided

If

tfee town

» W.0U0 for the

completion of Urn

the

that

a

’*

coma

be elected to serve

Congress
»i
~
I-*»

_~

has

a

passed

Ct'.n fW.
7

fns

fkd

Mft

I

amend the bill as to make It
clear that congress did not wish to
establish s precedent, but the general
feeling of gratitude to the President
so

to

would in ail

Senator

(Juay

j

!

j
j

a*

atatebood

born

*oroa

week

to-

both

when

also the

atrone

waa

wa*

been

day

December

were

R.

B

i.f

Ret. J. If. Adams, pastor.
Friday mnlng at 7 30, prayer and
twi**n*»f« irert^r. Thome: Ft tit
Hkindwy, U-r. 21 Morn*iif **mf» •(
to 90
Sai day a-taol •» 11 45

no

bad that

contlnoe

It

the

ind

Vt'rilliMul.*

!

management decided to
Tba casino
day.

vary lata in tba * am* ton. for ball bar aide
will yield till every effort baa been ax

lliut Sir: I hare this day consigned to you an assortment of
goal* carefully selected by me. for

!

your Christmas trade.
The good* mmht of fluid. l inM
ftltecl and Mirer \\ atchesof the well-

MirruoaiM? m*M*»rAt»
J. P. Mimaston.. pastor.
—

Mr.

a

»htfh -vir.VRH J.F.AF" Flow
Snk»». Homo way it wmi
h*«.
ro«n« «f tbo ffomiino. oiii f v
hlonofl
broad flavor than moat flour do*

nowaday*.

SILVER

Sunday. Doth 21 Maf«*»nr **>ti e* mi
naturally ba vary proud 10-0
<juay
known Waltham and Klgtn make.
nnnday •««•<•“ at 11.4, Jai lor
!
I If be could win, but if ba does win, there h
ai 3 o m
Addrea# by Jar* Oefa,
ami Cents' I halos, a paid
1
prevented any serious opposition.
ant colon; two string* of rad and white will ba some humiliation to tbe victory, of Portland. at 7
assortment of Jewelry, also Mirer
prmt-r m<«nn( Friday err on* at 7.J0.
d agooally for ba can win only through hi* alliance
tkctrlc
llgbta *u«p*tidcd
Trmtam—tferrlc* Sunday at 2J»p. m ;
The hearing on the petition of Galvin across tba ball from the balcoufas; tba with tba democrat a. which cat.
and Mirer dated Ware, ami Mirer
hardly ba Mr. H u.onion
P. Grave* for pardon was held before booth*, which occupied tba w hoi* floor altogether satisfactory for a republican
Xoreltie*
»AFTt*T,
the governor and council at Augusta •pace under tbe baieoula*, bright with who baa always coot coded for regularity
I hare added some other kinds of
Ret. Dae%4 Iferr, pa*!or.
Tbe prisoner, who is many colored burning*. In the evening In party matter*.
last Monday.
Sunday. Doc 21 M^ruiti* aerelee at
goods which I think wit) he found
elecAt prevent It I* superfluous to attempt to 10 JO. ChrUlmaa mewrag* by Um> pntrr
useful.
serving a life sentence for murder, tbe scene w»* brilliantly lighted by
Ht» ‘day than* at 13 m
Junior t\ F at
conjecture what the result will be.
was ably represented by
The prices at which tiiewe pods
Judge John tricity.
5 4S p m
Pfftw and preaching wffio*
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of its charter that a majority Instead
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The following legislative notice la of
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tioa will be presented te the legislature of
Maine at the *es*lon thereof to t«egla on the
first Wednesday of January. Ihfit, asking a
grant of a fifty ehamr for Bor Harbor aad the
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county wurretbl- toothsome j E. C. Parker, commander; Ami Smith,
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fish can be t»ken. T-;S Colonies of littU | senior
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David
Paine.
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tiapialn; Dr. Wa, Roger*, aurg«*<in; Jo*»n
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•s-teiant
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ing winter i.'idUfttfy. The llitle flab are : uk guard; P«t r»ca Haiev, ad jut am; John
not running in «ati*f*rtory quant it is* >et,
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1 30 o'clock instead of Saturday evening*
iadte* is beard from t bta week— M ra Mary
Ann Whittaker, of tbia city, who last
A. (J. Bulger, after a long Illness, died at
Sunday celebrated her ninetieth birthday
h1a borne at Cranberry I a lea teat ThursMr*. Whittaker ia living with bar son,
Capt. M. M Whittaker. Ail d-y long day morning, aged fifty one years, Are
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received the call*
the venerable lady
here, where be waa engaged in the grocery
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in oat of whom left Borne substantial token
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except hearing, to a marked degree. So Fanny Milter, four brothers aud four
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Mr». Ulysses 8. Grunt, widow of President Grunt, died et Washington Sunday
Death was doe to heart failure, Mra.
Ursut having auffered fur some years from
valvular disease of the b«art, which was
«ggi*vat>d by a severe attsck of bronchitis
Her age prevented her rallying from
the at sack
Her daughter, Nellie Uraut
Sarforts, waa the only one of her children
will*
three
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H. P. Gasoline

Wood mum- rtp tt» teblc. All m cr»w.
mw r*t*b
swing saw tuachtw non]
frame »*IS ft. bard ptue shear*
Wood lathe
2 spindle*
Slut per with cuuntrr shaft*
All lit
good order. Kcaao© for aclpng want to quit
luiaine** Itttr L. HbfMiKikA Klhwwtk. ll«.
cut
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JOHN

MALONE’S

DIMNCi

ROOM.

Meals served from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
stable in connection with turns*.
The

public

Water

are

cordisflly invited.

St., Ellsworth, Me.

Don't forget Die place two*
doors below pontnftiee.
DONOVAN’S

~

Engine.

|

*RESTAURANTg

get iilt.
roR

ENO’S

V

3

f&jntrfe.

at tbe time of her death, her
eons, who had been sumrnorted, ail

numu*

la

QUICK

1

Kmrat

fi.
Hut MMMISl of
n
f*!*n*Ufc.8:rstf^r nfinwc.
“4
John l> Wnitak.ec. «.** Prank 1*®.
coeair
iwwnt aeraant «f ik#**rg» J *mu>
t*».
tiN f«> «rti>c»tat.
I*»M II
fat# «f Ellsworth »a ud
o«l
Pditiek tor
eaaij.ikfreftej
Of the prtiMMi estate of **Mt
P'*"
°<i*1' •M°* "f mm*
**»4

•-

jiTiTwy<4tkfr,tfc**

onCueri# M. Oi*«. let# «f OrttMl, to ***■■!
Peti Ion tied fey T O .*<*««»•
ly. dec Seed
the
err*, *eoty on bond of a4oittMrfth>i
Mtkl# of Mlf 4(t««M4l. to Ot discharged
»#> further lisklui; a* each surety
4 &**lee
<l|nu. f.nltt M litas had tribe*
• f»M*u. tnlooj*. of r*r ia a 4. In aaid c*>»n«fPetJtbn 8>d fey T. O Bounder*. w»«tj “•
bond «f guard tan erf aaid minor*. to fee 4t»*
ibarged Ire* any further liability a* »wl
safety
O. P CCKNtNfiffAM. JirffrolMKl * ourt
A true ooff. Attest. ~C.‘m*« P. Dona. Regk«ur
>

Htrtlt k Of fOKfitoM HI
James H BeaneM.of Ven ns
of lUb.iwk. •‘Uif of Maine. by
M
morfftfr deed «i*t«d August It, t* *“J
; hie
[ ree rrfed m Heeroet regtetrj of d*ed«, book
I taj Hfr »?. conveyed In mortgage to »r. the
nndrreign*d. Btepfcen BenneU. <4 H*ek*p©rt.
In »n«d cnetiv an-i Hiatr, certain reel eat ate ta
•aid Verona, bounded beginning at tbe Tiwrougbfnre of P» nofee^ot rtenr at tkt *ouih*a*i
corner of (be
ftnrtloa lot (land of f 4
Woudn**/; thence neateriv by said lot to
land of J McLeod; tbence mother I*, eaatcrly
and northerly Inline lag the Une of McU«a1»
land to the neater line of the intend, theac#
southerly on #*id center line to land now ut
for merle of Oalttn*. thence ea»terly aad
fatherly by hi* Land to the Wardwetl lot.
thebe* easterly, southeny. ranter|y and northerly en a* to embrace a Sh acre lot to land uf
P O’Brien; throve westerly, northerly and
; easterly |i>llo«tt»g the O'Brien tine to the
•h- re of fsnoherot rtenr. and thence by the
river (Thoroughfare) northerly to place •>(
beginning, feeing the mill, honor* and all the
Mad occupied be said mortgagor and parti'
ulariy deaertoed in a deed from 4. C- Barnard
aud other* to said mortgagor, recorder! it
llaotock registry, sot. m, png* i*. to which
reference la had, and whereas the condition*
of aaid mortgage have been and now remata
hrol*B. thie notice ta given for tbe pnrpoec of
: foreclosing the same as
provided by law
Hearn aw B«*»a-rT.
By T. H Health, hi* ally
Bnckapoit, Me December IV 1*1.

\lf«K.itKAA

tl

DONOVAN

A STEADY INCOME.

COUCH FREE
(«Bee and utter iiubt lirueern a
Ho** Kmr Co.
premium*.
tofusta. Me., Drpk A.

•abacrihnv* maiding wt af the •Maine, to wit Calvin Page aad Ju*
V. HfteKom. fecth of Port*mouth. In the
ounty of Rockingham aad (Mate of We*
Hampshire, aad Parker W. Whittcmore, of
Newton, In the Conaty of Middle*#! and
state of Maeaachuaetta. hereby give notice
that th*v have been duly appointed eirecutor*
of the fast will and testament aad codicil
thereto of Prank Jones, late of Portsmouth
in the county of Rockingham and Bute of
New Hampshire, deceased, no bond* being rt
qulred by the term* of said will, and that
they have appointed Hannibal K Hamlin,
of Eii«w0rlh, in tbe
Haocock
County of
and Htate of Maine, their agent in aaid State
of Main#
All
peraoc* having demand*
against (he estate of aaid deceased are desired to present the aame for eetllemeot, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately
Caivnr Pan a.
Jt-wTiN V. HAxaeoM.
Pans** W. Whitts none
December If, IWl.

r|'HK
of
JL

tin

I haw leased the tame rooma in Uw CaomCw
btoek. recently omrupied by U. K Baker and
Save fitted them up ui fint-rtau Kyle.
rotate
ruotaalur Udte*.

J.

cats*#

r-foaed If
Y<vti#|. (ate *4 Rdro it mmI
A em«iR ItHimKrti par*
««s»0 dwtraet!
JftftiBf i» be the (Ml *>» tn4 Irtustrai 4
•Aid dece-aaed, <«c«tktr • ilb petition t,rt pre*
bote thereof, pr**e»*<d bp Htsttb It Vooa*.
tkcctif flirU therein nomad..
Mary
donee*, late of Hark*pen. ia «o4
A certain i**ir**.*»t par<«ntntp. dece-oa-'d
of
I JwHlai to ne the Imi <et»! and
| *o44 r<*«od. together Milk pMiUnt Mr probote thereof. p.?«*et»«*d by Uftfllu |> ***J*jr,
tb# rtrestm therein named
I eerie l» Rentierfe. |a;# of K3l*av.*i. ittbl
! MMSi;,4reesM«l
A certain !»•(matest par
tie the knt «*ii» and luismti si
purlin*
*aM 4* or seed. together wifh
foe pen; bet# thereof. peeMated by W. U lb Mirk **d
H#»r» ft
R*stick, the e**cntr» :>*f«»
named
kitiakrik Hatter, late of Bft**oftk. i# »4
'.■'*•
Hoot ace on at c-f
roMA.p. d#ceased
hi®*, mmsbtitief. bud f»r *#U tense et.
U ¥o«kf. late of Ckm»i«f*>re, la
•aid cosvly.
fire ac«t«i 4
decanted.
(motel (AM). tdntftbirMisr, filed tor settle*

LUNCH

Salary

Brown Brothers Co., Kothtster. N.Y.

[

RESTAURANT

ile&ntuununus.

or ewmraiuloa pahl w»«kly. Our i ja*.
acre nursery require* lorsnl and traveling agat*
Aim
every wane in itbpow of its pndiKU
seed Hue.
Will arrange for whole or part
linn*. < »uUM free. We guarantee profitable Ai d
Write
pleasant employment Qa? year rewind.
Unlay for special term*.

rf,ftli: fMknrUg Matter* ho*:e« bees pm
wMeS foi Ikr acUeo Uw.'flflHa kffit1
sherlMirfttol. it t* hereby
that mVUo \Her**** be *M*« to all pemea* inter
! by «*»«!»* a <**py of *hta order to he Mk
itebed three «*«k* enceeaoivelp ia the Like
.*h«d al
| »«»»tb AasurUon, a neeapopotr
la m
eoaaiy. that lbr« nat »r
p*ot ml a pnfaoie cavort to be b«*4 si Kib
*o»tk. tt» **44 flwtaij. turn Ik* »lnt ct*y of
[ 4 nnnoey. a. 4 I«n *4 tea of the c<u«k is in*
; hiirwws, 004 be beard theme* a tf tb*y ms

ROBINSON,

i}
▼

*11
ilil*ff«tMl (Ik either t4 t%* rn»•!« krivtuAftrr named
4» * probate c««rt b*i4 >4 NckpnM. :» ufl
f«f Ik w*«»l» of
Ot
U( 1/
fti,
4** Ot iMvmrnbe».*. d |«n,

8

from ihe county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the (Jailed State* of America.
M»nv C. Favvt Amtv.

her

!*©a/«*«-»# ( a a not be Cured
by I *csi apt 1 wrath*** a* they c mm*1 reach the
fliuaw' p w»*w w( Us rnr.
t tariv is srh o r
war »own re ««ufi»u. asi the* la by
thi. ai r*mei»e.
Dealne** la Cab# >i*/ aui ifl .se« noted hfl ©f lie*
‘1 I*/ **f th** be*. »UI« it,oe la It. 8 atml
fUt^tachteU Tu'«e
yau have » rwuiftn* -ou*d «r Itrp*rfm hear
»»*f. and when it is enurriy e*»se", i*e«!©«-«« U
tut rasub, ims*
the isAtnuMis
rat.
tat
taken a t an»t tM* tatie rmursi to U. annual
poedition, heart** will km Oe.-ir* ywt fnrerrr.
tttae ease* <»«t si tee are r«u*nl by < surn.
whlrti D nothing but as lo Battel mmkPiIos uf

NOTICE

Coaicttlocus Park. I
tre«pa«*
HO demand
life and property
protection

being out of tbe city.

greatjisce

At

f'l b* almost instantaneous communicatin'' bet*mii tbe canitai of tbe reand
lh~ capita) of the territory In
pubdr
the mid Par 11 •.
A number of oungralniatory cablegram* will go out from WobiMelon lo Honolulu, tbe moment tbe
cable te comp'eted.
The social reason at the White House
tbt« w lot*r i* very gay. Tbe ev*ni* there
attract
fflrial life
many
psop'e In
president and Mr*
have freInvited
U'lently
different members of the
Maine delegation and their etvw to be
gueataon those noapitabie occasions.
t her* or

Hancock

8

T*

aiju

Uak

otter
8k.

;
!

*

i

HKISTMAS COMINU

special

seasons
'he Christmas season, numerable useful gifts—nr ck * ear, handfor example—It should he theirs.
kerchief*
hose and underwear.
And
t hare’s a fine lot of umbrellas to select
A shipping
trip through Fllsworth from.
will satisfy most
people, and ought to
A. E. MOORE.
satisfy all, that Ribwortb merchants are
In the millinery line a man is at a loss
up to date; that they carry stocks from to
Mr
say just tl*a proper thing, nut
which wide select tone can be made, and
Moore Is an except Ion to he general ru»e
And besides, millinery ts not tbe nni»
If perchance they haven't lo stock what is
attraction at ihi* wtoi-appolnted atore
wanted, they are in a good position to
Ladies’ and clu Uren’e garment* are car*
supply It.
rled, and t t»e line offer* some Very at tree
live f-sgt.ii>*,
I» aaort, patronise home Indoetry. BeMr Moure ha* decided to
gin at the corner of Main and State curse out hla ent ire aiork of boots, shoe*
and rubbers—meu’a, women's, m'ftwee’and
streets, and make the round of the stores children’s, and I* offering them at coat,
with u*. The first thing noticeable le the tbna presenting a fine opportunity to
combine utility with profit—at least fur
handsomely displayed window of the
the purchaser.

!

ONLY a WEEK LEFT IX WHICH
TO PREPARE FOR IT.
CLAtt*

nMB

M'RB

to

arkivb

on

j

KMAWORTH MERCHANTS

vmu

assibt

patron izk

HOUR MARKETS.
9fw «h»t*

New

tbe

mr

ha*

nta

*rv|»tnM| Mii'ji

,-*#»

T>. ib* iUm uf hallowed Mirth.
To tbe boI«ee« tide ef earth.
i»«« with wutae##? oat with >11)!
l4t u« ball U»e <.hrUt chlM la'

Walk

bard Hcoliard In Harprr'i
jf«ear, and from cut and waat, from
•oof lb to aoutbmoet *ea'\ from land* at

Itotlngrlbf

flat with •adaaw*' <»ot with #}a‘
t wt u« ball tba CbvIeteblWI la 1

good.
CirMaM
gave oa all ample time

you

e

CLOTHJKO CO.
will

J

find obliging

aartb

Merry

A

tong rot*d fall
to prepare for lb*

cold weather ibat wae bound to come,
and wbtcb did come, but atayed only a

WHIT1NO BROTHERS.
This old reliable boua*, established way
back in 1846. has as usual tbe greet variety
of article# to oe found In a grocery and
dry goods atore. Just now they are offering special bargains In underwear for
women
and children.
men,
Whiting
Hrothers have established a reputation
for carpetings, wall papers, paints and
oils which they continue to maintain
Huch staples a* corn, flour and feed are
doait In at both wholesale and retail.
J. P KLDRIDOK.

week.
No break* In tbe railroad can*# u* to fear
that our friend# won't gel bare, or tbel tbe !
B
r ROBtSSOJf.
good# oar merctiante bave ordered for \ As usual Mr. Kobtnaon carries attracEven
tba
coal
arrive.
Nmtoe
won't
u*
tive line# of the useful, ornamental and
artistic. One will best a lose to select a
K> dt*tr*aet’«g In aoma aeetlona, le no greet
Cor Ml mas prevent amid eo many attracwe
bave
berwuae
of
here,
plenty
bardebip
tions, hoi with Mr. Robinson's assistance
even ae we write tbe
ta !

Jingle

And

wood.

t,#«rd of tbe flret anthracite to get t< i
KU* worth eince leal May.
Tbe pbyaicat condition#

for

brlak

a

j

the task til! be

THOMPSON.

A.

A bookstore—what need to enumerate
tbe appropriate gtfta to be found In one?
And yet here one’s purchases need nul tie
confined to books, alt bough all the latest
books are In stock. A specialty tbfa seaaon are article* in burnt wood, aoma very
fine effects In toilet aeta, and collar and
cuff boxes. The newest games, including
ping pong aeta, and lota of articles that
will pleas* tbe children.

and general make rip ti regards as tha
best that can ha obtained for the money
that is asked for It. Not men’s clothing!
•lone, hut clothing for youths and hoys,
-II at prices that ara attractive. And not
clothing only, but furnishings of every
sort may be obtained here.
The “Monarch” shirt le justly celebrated -higher
priced theo some grade#, but always satUfactory. Then those holiday neckties!
An espeetal Hite for the holiday trade.
Claanaing, pressing and repairing are
given special attention, and on mail
-rders for ffi and over express charges are
paid. And wa And in charge unser liebrr
frrumi, David Knend, aoiy assisted by
Oeorge P. Smith end Miss Means.

refrain;

are

K

be

clerks—the fl-st requisite In a successful
business ee *blithmsnt.
What an array
of ciutbtn*! This firm makes a
specially j
f the famous KIrschbsum band made
clothing, which for styia, construction

|

from land* where atalk grim
peace and
war and rumor* of war, comaa back tbe

Down *n tbia HUIe corner of tbe
tbe condition# for an unoauatly

RKUABI

In;

the busiest
man
In
town
the
ha*
week
past
been
Mr.
services
Kldrldge, whose
together with those of
every available plumber, have been required to take
care of water pipes that the recent cold
Tbfa work,
snap caught unprotected.
however, necessary a* 1t la, la only Incidental to bU general huainca* of Installing heating plants—steam or hot water
with the latest Improved apparatus.
He
also carries large lines of cooking
anil
parlor stoves, and wood and coal fur-

Perhaps
during

an

easy one.
ORQROB A. FA BCR KB.
A drug store la not necaa-arlly a store
«n«r« drugs only are eold.
Mr. Parcher
slwsys has useful and fancy goods, and
at this season of tbe year he takes special
pains to Include lo his stock srtlciee suitable fnv C*hH#r mss prn-enfs. He especially
rails attention t bis line of perfumes end
<.<t tfUM
lie also has some c ho inbracds of cigars.

LIQUOjt

WAR OR.
j

THREE VIOLATIONS

KNOCKED

OUT IN THE FIRST ROUND.
HIIEBIFP

WHITCOMB

MAKKH

THREE

morning, which
Thia forenoon

was

and

in addition thereto six'y
jiii. He *p[**•*• ed,and

granted.
Foss was tried, found
cu'.ity, and sentenced to pay a due of flOO
costs, and

j Jay* In the county

wee ordered to recognize In the sum of
fJOO for his appearance at the April term.
! He has until to-night to Arid bondsmen.
CONVICTIONS—LAW MUST
At this writing neither Eye nor Post
BE OBEYED.
had found bondsmen, but their counsel
-aid they would t»e obtained to-day.
The liquor war in Hancock county la on.
The dtapoaition of these esses is highly
The first three rumaeMers to ignora the satisfactory to the people of Bar Harbor.
recent edict of Sheriff Whitcomb have | It in current talk there that these men
been brought up with a round turn, con- openly bragged that they intended to
keep right on selling, law or no law. This
victed and nentenced to pay a fine and io
open defiance of law and public sentiment
addition thereto to spend some time to- and sheriff has been met in a manner
gether in the county jail. All three ap- that meets with hearty public approval,
pealed and gave boods for their appear- and the Impression fa that it will have a
salutary effect not only in Bar Harbor,
ance at tbe April term of the aupreme
but aiao elsewhere in the county where
court.
violations of the law might be expected.

ARRKST8 AND SBCURkfl THREE

Lest

Saturday Michael McCauley

W. H. Fosa, both

of

Bar

ty-Sheriff

on

warrants

and

Harbor, were
arreated by Sheriff Whitcomb and DepuFields

charging

them with

a s'ngie sale each.
They were
brought to Ellsworth Mouday, and ar-

raigned before Judge J. A. Peters, Jr., in

municipal court.
McCauley waa found guilty
tenced to pay a fine of |50 and
the

and

sen-

coats, and

in addition thereto
ment in the

thirty days’ ImprisonHe appealed,
county jell.

and gave fiOO bonds for his appearance
at tbe April term of court, ilia bondsmen
are

Patrick

Bresnahan

and

Thomas E.

Ibbaitsmutuft.

mid seizure warrant under which he had
been arrested Monday. Counsel (or Fowl
Hsited (or a continuance until Wednesday

Dyspepsia

What’s the use of a good cook it
there’s a bad stomach —a stomach to®
weak properly to digest what is taken
into it ?
4
The owner of such a stomach experiences distress after eating, nausea be-'
tween meals, and is troubled with
belching and fits of nervous headache
—he’s dyspeptic and miserable.
i have been troubled with dyspepsia
and have suffered almost everything.
I
have tried many different remedies, but
could get no relief until I began taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After the use of this
medicine I could eat without distress, and
today I am as well as ever, but I always
keep Hood's Sarsaparilla on hand.” Mas.
J. A. C’bowkll, Canajohurie, N. Y.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

and Pills
cure dyspepsia, strengthen and tone all
the digestive organs, and build up the
whole system.

THF
RF<sT
,,,L
LSL.OI

BORN.
CARTER —At Surry, Dec 7, to Mr and Mrs
Judson T Carter, a son.
EATON—At Mountainside (Deer Isle), Dec 8*
to Brand Mr* Nudum S Eaton, twin daughtersM'FARLAND —At Lamolne, Dec 11, to Mr and
Mrs Ruol It McFarland, u daughter
I’D K EKING At Deer Isle, Dec I, to Mr and
Mr* l^muel R Pickering Ja daughter. [Cecils
Elmira )
ROBINSON—At .Stonlngton, Dec 7, to Mr and
Mrs Joseph
Kotilnson, a son. [Charles
Stan l y J
SOPER—At Ortaod, Dec 4, to [Mr and Mrs
Arthur W Soper, a daughter
STINSON-At South Deer Isle, Dec I, to Mr and
| Mr* Lyman K Stinson, a daughter,
PSON At stonlngton, Dec 1, to Mr ami
j I IP>M
Mr* Cyru* Thump-on, a daughter.
YORK -At Penohaoot, Dec j|, to Afr and Mis
Ernest York, twin son and daughter.
|
—

is the
That’s

cheapest
why we

always have the best furniture we can
buy. YVe can sell you the beet furniture cheaper than any other store can
sell you cheap furniture, and we carry
large

too.
You
line,
will
be in town during the next
two or three weeks, so be sure and call
and inspect our stock.
a

probably

E. J.

DAVIS,

ELLSWORTH.

—

MAINE.

!
■'00o<>ooQaoaaos>aaQo&o^x>attl
L-?e, both of Ellsworth.
Foas, against whom the judge found evidence enough to convict, offered, through
MARRIED.
nace*.
hta counsel, evidence to .show that on
JORDAN A DAVIS.
l HUROHII.U-DORR-lll Orknd. [)«• 10. I.y 5
L. W.
Dec. 5 be sold and conveyed his store
Rev C Garland, Miss Maude E Churchill to
Here la offered to both general and
Tltoma* II Dorr, both of Or land.
Christmas shoppers a great opportunity to building in Bar Harbor to one James B.
euctable#
and
aim
alow
dance#
been
be*
RLANt H\ KH- At Beech Hill (Mt
furniture of all grades.
Mr. Eye, formerly of Calais.
This convey- M A Aon
•bow* and other manifold method# of 1
Desert), Dec 14, l*y Rev George K Kinney,
)avl* has adopted the motto that tbe
•tore t# known not only In the city hot
ance was recorded on Dec. 6.
Ml*» Iterthu Main-1 Mason to Everett lilanch
*ro*H
In
tbe
mi
nuu
»«
aome—large
uni
aggre
tilt*
« *o
urjgrn
•pending
i;unpn»,
throughout the county a* oo« of the
ard, both of Mt Desert.
Foes contended that he bad delivered
reason
he buya the beat furniture
A
gate—bave been limited, ao that now. j heel. If not the very beet, appointed dry aombre why
Aurora. Dec
but necessary business ts tbat of t*ie property to Eye, and hence if any WHEATLEY-PATRIQ17IN—At
eror* In Maine e«*t of the Penobgood*
and
7, bv A E Mace, esq, vir* Amanda Wheatley,
of
of
eeeeon
ch»er
good
tbe
giving
of Cherryilt-11, to Allen l’atrlquln, of Aurora.
scot. Besides standard good*, hie Una of undertaking to which Mr. Jordan gives liquor was sold
t he 13.b, as charged, it
o*ee
h»
will
%trtr*g#
baring arrived, j
There are his special attention.
odday good* 1* compete,
was Eye who was guilty and not be.
Ioce*ned, a»4 tbe oft-beard cry of "can*
•»*e'u» and fancy article* without end.
A. W. OREKI.Y.
Dtl.D.
No evidence was produced to contradict
Corc«ifit**
cannot
fall
to
find
not
he
ao
loud
ae
will
oeuei.
It'*
shoppers
Mr. Oreely being mayor of our gord
afford
»
ELLSWORTH.
I
-stlsfsrtlon in looking and purchasing city, ia a privileged character, and as sucti the matter of tbe conveyance, but Judge BROWN—At Sound (Mt Desert), Dec 12, Albert
here.
UVT AT ItOttK.
Brown, Aged 61 years.
Linen*, glove*, handkerchief*, has received—or says he baa—a special Peters expressed the opinion that the
*»la*. d-**** gi od«, cioak*. capes, curtain*. message from Santa Cans, who adviats
BULGER—At Cranbcny teles. Dec 11. Alfred G
conveyance might be a subterfuge. Foss,
WMn II eemoa to a question of purIn inflnlta variety.
Bulger, aged 51 years, 6 months. 5 days.
him of the carefully selected stock c.f
for evidence of hia good faith, said he inb*
CLARK—At
•bou
d
ttrwf
eotwidtrtlton
to*
sliver
Ellsworth, Dec II, Marlon B
I
H.
F.
BOXZKY.
watches,
decks, jewelry,
chasing,
ware,
tended
to
move
out
of
tbe
county.
Wyman, wife of Kikm. B Clark, of Tremoitt, j
The Christmas cake soma housewives novelties and other good things that be
for our own ro#rc bant*; (hoy aro our
46 years, II months, 7 days.
aged
has
offered
to
him.
Hania
adds
The
to
Claus
consigned
judge
suspend judgment CURTIS—At Ml-worth. Dec
neighbor* sod frtond*. they ar* wlihu* may not Hud time to bake; If oo It can t>e that the price* at which these goods are
1.1, Opt U*tel D
until Eye could be arrested and tried for
roc u red at the Kn*worth bakery.
But
Curtis, aged 8ft years, i months, *2 days.
tba yrar 'round; I boy mlnUtar lo our
Mind are all right, and should insure
Mr. Bo«>«*y*s spsetailie* may be procured |
Ibeoffmse with which Foss was charged, CARTER—At Pretty Marsh, Dec 7. Willie F,
sales.
Wbat
danta
aud
wbat
goon
want* throngbonl lb* y*ar through th«
says,
«t any
time- baked bean* and brown
s ui of Mr and Airs Andrew J Carter, aged li
with tbe understanding that if Eye was
oread every Saturday and Sunday morn- j tin ly says, goea.
duM lirocw. •• noil *• al all other tiro**
years, 6 month*.
FOR CHRISTMAS.
convicted for this particular offense, Fo a
done.
STAPLES, SMITH A MOODY.
deltcioaaly
ing,
D:\LZELL—At
Long Island, Dec 1?, Ella L
to
ai
tb*ra
nhat*«*r
and bone*
advanlag*
be
if
should
was
Dal/.* 11, aged 8 month*, h days.
acThe business In pfanoa and organs that
discharged;
Eye
J. A, CnOICIGBAV.
this recently established firm Is doing In quitted, judgment
E AToN—At A*ountainvlilt* (Deer Die), Dee S,
fhuuid
te found
The Christina* dinner I* not complete
(live your order early.
Infant twin daughter* of Air and Mrs N .than
'Jt&btrtisrmn!*.
%
deaeert
of
end Kllsworth and v dully would astonish against Foes.
without
the
fruit
8 Salon
knew
its
moat
If
of
extent.
they
people,
confectionery. The ever-popular Apollo It la worth
On
was
and
arrested,
U Providence,
K I, Dec 14 I
Monday Eye
yes- till.PATRICK
one’s while to Inspect the In*
w
Iron ha* been given for chocolate* are a specially, put up In at- strurnent* carried here, and n rl cl before terday was arraigned tefor« Judge Peters
Capt Frank Gllpatrtcfc, of Lan.olne, agtd 44
An
after-dloner
tractive
package*.
years
for
of
thin
sort.
All
lrOfl tfi cure of anemia or moke la. of
sending
goods
away
B«r
He
at
IKrhor.
and
course, necrasary, and Mr.
pleaded gui ty
GREEN—At Portland, Dec 2, G«orge Alt>ert
kinds of sheet music are carried, or may
Grven, of Siouingtttii, aged 354 years, 6 mouths,
paleness from * very <»riy C'unniugbam baa tbe brand* that will b« ordered. They are making a specialty was given a sentence of ffiO and costa and
S days.
*aliefy.
******
in
He
and
Jail.
appealed
of Ailing mail orders.
thirty days
in medics) Wrtoiy,
M. X. A K. K. DA Vie,
It •HINSON— At
Stonlngton, Dec 7. Charles
list until to-nlfcht to furnish hoods fur
ELL* WORTH GREEN HOUSE.
are) lout »)«»>» deserved
Stanley, Infant eon of Air and Airs Joseph
of the China and Japan Tea
proprietor*
Telephone 34-2.
I
I
his
at
tie
term.
Koblitsoi),
aged
day.
For decorating the Christman dinner
appearance
Apr*l
Co. Tea and coffee ara their a pec tail Ice,
r*p™**' '•
Mis* Clark.
Fosa was, according to the agreement SALT a It —At Dedham, Pec 8, John C Saltar,
and Jo*t now every caller i* helped to • table flowers are esatnttal.
3
s
87
3
cnrnl.
aged
ear*.
month.*, day
y
cup of coffee. *o that the quality of the | of the l£i»eworth greenhouse, 1* prepared made at Ellsworth Monday, discharged.
TRIPP—At Portland, Dec 10 Charles A Tr'pp,
In no oilier preparation ha* Iron ever good* can be tested on tbe spot. A net of j to Ml order* for this or any other pur- He was
■Mile-ntlM- tor I ns. AmkfiICAN
immediately arraigned on a search
of Sotnesvllle, aged 37 years
table were t* an accepts be present always, po*v at short notice.
been so effectively ami agreeably comand bars there la a flue Hue to select from.
K. J. WALAH.
a
bined a* in I’rrr-iaot
specific
C. R. FOWTKM.
An up-to-date abo* *tore ia what Mr
remedy lor all form* and degree* of
Ho'lday noveitte* In furniture make Walsh Is running. The latest styles in
anemia, coring not only the paleness
Mr. Poster’* store unusus ly attractive. j bools, shoe* ana rubbers for ell—men,
bol also the nervmmnc** ami dyspepsia No more useful or acceptable present can women, children. “Queen Quality Is the
from which anemic patients to com- be made than some article of household famous woman's shoe, wbicu can be obAnd here one can find them tained In tiliawortb only from Mr. Walsh.
furniture.
monly toiler
great variety; chatre, coucte*. china | An added allractIon here just now 1s the
Pept-iron is a blood nutrient, nerve in
fruitful d'spiay of fancy work by Mm.
not
closets,
to mention whole chamber
and stomach tonic, beneficial to all
and parlor **!«, of >ateet fashion and at W alsh, Mrs. tiaynor and Mlae Mulian.
holiday trade In Ella worth are fairly |
There are other rea*on«
favorable.
wby trade abouId be good; our people
time econocni
bare been for a long
j
oai, iaiortee here been limited; dub Ilf- ;

—

furebaae

JORDAN,

(■

|

^

UNDERTAKER,

FLOWERS aid NOLLY

_

Jr Or

Color,,M'h,s,>

—

dyspeptic people.

pale,

nervous,
Mr. ("ha*. fiinwoUKlir. fail I-eilngton.
Halt, write* that bn daughter MS pate
and bad spalls of not wanting to move
»txsit ami of
a
-jv

Peptiron

•

reaoouabie prices. Now la a good time to
have that picture framed, and here It can
be done with teste end skill.
FLOYD

j
{

IV"

BAY.NBA.

w..

cofutiptUon.

j

Prptiro® I* mak* In

two form* fn a liquid—
wtuMik- cordial
tl p^r Mil*,
*i*o ia ch.sroiai* C b*!rr! pill* *» Sftr or tl prr
tot
t
HOOD COm proprietor* Hood s
By C.
an

^«r**ruri!la» Lmil. kfa»a. U. 8- A.

Selling AgtnC In Kltaworth:
G. A. Parcher, l* Main Suvet.

H.

confecltuner, has

au

unuiua

C.

F.

DAVIS

wisely advise* placing order* early.

BeDavln market keep*
poultry
everything to make the Christmas dinner
Hide*

the

cotuplet*.
the

BYRN,

OWEN

clothier,

Wa'ir ktreet

presents

a*

of ciolbtug and
usual miireel 1 ve lims
furnishing g< ods. Ulsters and overcoat*

for boy* are specially desirable purchases
ju*t now, and it In remarkable w hat Value
* an be obtained Imre. From the furnishing
i goods line some most desirable Christ
| man purchases may be made.
M.

For

and

whether Tor bus’new-* or pleasure, one
neerta only to go to Mr. Maloney to gel
He also lias a -i-ie Hue of
n
4t in wanted.
fur
«t-, wh'Ch he is ff rl« g at Very attractive prices
II

M.

DODGE

The

name

NORTH STAB

the best that ia

produced

on

WHIG IN

a fur coat is a oi akantkk

that it

is

In this line.

*25,

HATS,

MOORE.

Toilet sets and perfume* are the specialtie# that thia firm is < ft- ring to Christbuyers this year. Both are put up in
an attractive way. and either makes an
acceptable Christmas gift. Some choice
cigars for a Christmas smoke may also be
found here.
Should anyone be obliged to eat hia
Christmas dinner away from home, he
ba- a choice of at least three excellent
Water
restaurants—John Malone’s on
si reel, “Dicky” Donovan’s on Main afreet,
near the bridge, or Kdmon Koo’a on State
street.
At either place no one can go
away dUaatinfied, either as to quality,

quantity

*30.

W. R. Parker Clothing Co.
CLOTHING

A

_

are

*20, 823,

i

We "ant you to compare it with

•

Kirschbaum Hand Made Clothing, ^style^thing

wmdows-comPare

of the garment, the construction, the general make-up—see if you cannot see a difference in the entire combination. Como in and try on, and
If you go
if we fail to satisfy you that the Kirschbaum Hand-made Clothing is the best clothing, that’s our fault.
elsewhere and pay more for clothing not as good as ours, that’s your fault.
o

the

MEN S ALL-WOOL SUITS fr.,m $4.75. 5, 5.75. 6. 6.75, 7, 8, 9. 10.

OVERCOATS. $4.98, 5. 6. 6.50. 7. 8. 9.75 10. U, 12, 14, 15, 18.
If on these goo<ls

we

«r'Z:n2eo<

do not

save

you from one dollar to five dollars of your suit money, we'll not ask your trade.

Dress and

Working Pants 1*2^

and will guarantee to give you value received for every dollar’s worth spent with

Our Shirt

BOYS’ CLOTHING

us.

Department ;;e*c£r1veycarry!the Monarch Shirt, (;;:Lotv2n'*2*

P KICKS, $1, >6!•-*'>. #1.80. Our ao-cent line of shirts is as good as some $1 grades. Come in and see
anteed.
We have a
for yourselves.
Everything that can be found in a firsturpi/ii/rjn rrm tiip unimSV TDinC
IHl HULIJhi i hAUl, class clothing house can 1* found here.
tine line of icu-etit and 45-cent iltlmlltAn rUtl

mas

of coats and invite
exclusive agents for this celebrated brand
and
price. " 8 lia"
in
both
quality
your inspection and comparison
Calf coats, and although the
»u extra tine line of the popular Siberian
the same
Manufacturers have advanced the price ours remains

Wo

BROTHERS.

If the weather In good, and any awain
wants to take bta girl to ride on Chrlatmaa
l)«y, or on any other day, Dodge
Brothers, who have just opened a livery
-table In the old J. M Hale premise-, will
supply him with a suitable outfit.

FUR COATS

/v,

=

MOORE.

A fish dinner on Christmas la not comwhen
mon, but there are other days
and
are
when
dinner*
necessary
Mr Moore can furnish them from his
attractive and well-kept fish market.

hDRTH STAfl FUfl COAT.

__

ORINDAL

Away down Water street, but not out of
reach of the love« of good bread, may be
found In Mr. Qr'ndsl’s store the cele
brand “Silver L ai” Hour—flour the b*»i
cooks u*>e, which can be bought for (4 3S
per barrel. On hi* well-filled shelves are
other goods tqually desirable.
K.

When you start to buy clothing you want to
You
get all for your money that it will bring.
know that prices everywhere are not alike.
You
know that the cost of selling materially affects the
figures at which goods are marked. Then, to do
justice to yourself, you are very much interested
in a house that is in a position to buy right—direct
from ttie mills, sell right—with a reasonable profit,
right treatment when you do buy, and your money back if you are not satisfied. Where does your judgment tell
Our show window has jmt been trimmed with a full line of the famous
to do
you
your trading?
_

K. MALONEY.

sleighs, barn* Me*. robes, whips

C

Holiday Trade

A to.

Mr. Davu goen to Bontou to night to
»e,*ct personally the turkej* and geeae
that he will nave here ready for delivery
And be very
i»e*t
Tu**»dsy morning.

;

I
!

FOll

iy attractive bargain*. “U oplan” chocolate* can be oh
at
Besides couLeiand’s.
tallied only
lee: lonery are fruit, uuta, oysters,crackers,
ctgara and tobacco
*ome

J

Scumutnrr.t*.

Men's Clothing

LKLAND,

unusually attract*
display of Curia, man Canutes, aud ia

ffertng

TbeA# young men have recently bought
out the title* A Burrlli market, and have
started business on a strictly cash best*
In this way they are giving customer* the |
benefit of close cash buying and I twees
A complete Christmas
from bed debt*.
dinner cau be found here and at price*
that will be a surprise.
!
W. R. PARK KR CLOTH1XO CO.
;
window*
show
attractive
The
a*
fine
(hie
store.
they
at
of
are
suggestion*
are.
m-re»y
wnet may be found within. The recent
a
rela
a#
It
severe
d
waa,
only
co
snap,
One of those
m ndcr «f what Is to come.
famous North H»ar fur coat* will make a
most accept* b?e pfsaswt. There I* a greal j
In the furassortment to select from.
ii ailing*
department may be found In- :

&x".u

ateanythme-r
tort. Then *hr began
taking f»n>f-ir«*i and
rt ww tot color, iRinmlmi umI a good
appetite.
It foftvt* nn Inky or metallic flavor in
month, ia agreeahie to the larte,
doe* not injure the teeth nor caoae
...

A

CHARLES
be

t

SHOES.

or

price.

To every member of our family of advertisers, including the professional men,
the tnaurauce men, the bankers and brokers and others who from the nature of
their bu-ine-s can’t offer Christmas bar*
gsins, The American extends greetings,
and wisbea all a Merry Christmas and a
Happy Nsw Year.

We pay express charges

on

Special

mail orders for
attention

given

$5.00
to

or over.

Cleansing, Pressing

and

Repairing

at short notice.

RELIABLE CLOTHING CO.,
FRIEND, Manager.
Building,

DAVID

First National Bank

....

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Ellsworth, Me.

Tut

:/
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tt< I If

ovbocriboro

aa*

COUNTY NEWS.

If

at

pen -off! cet in Hancock county
paper* in t*« county

mU the other
bineC

do not moeh

•tab

u

not

*o

the

com

only

printed

paper

George
it

Barbie

Record

■ten tna,

•

paper* printer

all "i« other

o,

COUNTY NEWS
IM

Chmm*» Ntmm

WdlM'-ltni

ms

athm

Clough, of Brookline, Mas*,

A.

(be

MCI

at Bee*- i> n

Mone

elver noon

'ey

■

*»r.«, Oo But

1'

hen

Nn Lot bar Troawortby. of Br.nr.r,
piece *1 .fatting at M. P. BorrltlV
C. C. Camber, of Weal Ed.n, «•*
TleoltJ

Ibetr

jmg*

Tbe *.c\ooncr “Charleston” bee arrived,
tor tbe season.

and is healed op

The freeze on Alamosook end Stiver
bean alt that coo Id be desired,
and e tine sod ear'y crop of toe Is prelake lies

Tbe siidden closing of lbe river brings
onvzprcied job for tbe local sieved ores
Tbe Italian bark ‘’Cbierana” will be
loaded Here with boa sbooks for tbe

quite a number of honor, and I ha f*l bar (are hi* daughter
a
tallow
expreas their good lo tba brtdetrroom, manly young
who bora
tba ordeal with becoming
w ishes and
congratulations.
Mr. and dignity,
At supper there were present
Tne dalle loo* wadding I reel rv fieri ed
Mrs. N. B. Holt, Cap*, and Mrs William
Peters, Mrs. Mary Prteca, Miss Nora credit opoa tbe hoaaawlfely *klll cl the
Peters, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mayo. Mr. and ! h.wteea, who be* no dooht trained her
Mrs. E. F. Hinckley. Mrs. Lizzie Partridge, .•ugbtem to be capable hooeekeepera.
Though u wedding trip may he taken
Alice and Nortnsn Mayo, Margaret Hincklatry, the young couple are at pgvwwnl
ley and Abble Partridge.
Wh n the guests were seated at the table, i content lo enjry the coty comfort of the

Mediterranean.

little

During

elected
Hatn-.'ctt Roys! Arch chapter
officer** as follows: H. P.,C. O. Page, K
Daniel OotrMjf; 8., P. P. Gilmore; C. if .,
f.R8«oUli;P 8, A. D. Snowman; T.,
4. P. H
p r; 8., Fred Wood.
has

aa

Tbensituation.

In

Abble

Mra S.

to

to

came

coITra

tbe
change
people wbo bare not put
is
wbtcb
ta
using wood,
plenty
and cheap
It i* understood that one or
Most

coat are

two cargoes of bard coal will corns to local
dealer*, but not for some time.

bouquet

a

of

Many

mark

Holt, of B<>ston.
Peters also received other nice gifts
of books, a picture, a silver meat fork
with gold tines and a china plate.
After d dng Justice to the well*filled
tsbles, the evening was happily spent with
music, coo vernation and tba reeding of
pkwssnt congratulatory trier* from Mr.
and Mr*. L W. Peter*, of WmI Roxbory,
Mtss Alice A.

aeoetarv, Fred Wood.

In

Goor*w Cfcr ut t«. of $«ii«barj Con, *pwnl
Saudi; with hi* ptrvnU.
Cnl! Urd, of Oroao, b*« bnn fliltlitf
t*_!

ft

Anmae

tl

...

Mis*

Annie M.

Ber-

convention,
alternate, Mrs

Stetson;
nice Caideu.

seen

to

•«

empty

bottle* bas not fallen off

J*,

ever.

and

eotnebo

the

Sunday school I be old board of ofre-elected: F. A. Fisher, superintendent; Alice II. Mayo, secretary and
treasurer; Ed th Chase, librarian.
tional

much

ficer*

a*

fishermen

Banks

Grand

favor of

students who have

W-•«

As tbe s tuation ta to-day. It i*
impossible to buy alcoholic liquor*, no
matter bow prereUig tbe need.
It Is
barely possible Hint *t» article rosy be p j«

purpose

to

see

If the

liquor

will

town

agent.

town

vot#

to

Ralph Kendall,

been at tbe sew.nary
tbe past week.

Tbe gymnasiaob 1«

days

few

a

ha*

during

thus

now

proving his loyalty to the

school

Thu Acbytilan Chrestoroatbean public

reception

was

tbe

Friday

Methodist church

Tbe

in

held

veatry of tbe
evening. Dec. 12

following

render*

programme was
finely
i;mut.
v. if .txert
^nterff**;

1

duet,
Bippre'ie and
aolo by Prof. A. II. Carver;

Mellor; vocal
guitar aolo by

J. Uncti; readings by Ralph Haywood
and F. ghepard.

Owing

last

M

M

Estelle

ia

Moore fell down stair-*

re-

s»

|

cently, and received quite

a

winter.

open air
on

the

Hu*I*

I

man

*ge

George Cline, bberpurchased tbe stump-

Scammun ha*

on

tbe Wit|ia*n Wot lot.
ha*

ha* *l*o moved his
bona* for the

;

number of

-arnuei

peira

*

h

<me

faulty into the

Mate

Inter.

Bartlett,

Edward

moved

Knot brook, and

of

Hardison

on

are making «xieu»lve re
the water wheel* at Beammon'a

“Vigilant",
polar

wave

which

week

bas

has

swept

been

e B«a«ili*.

over

about

Master ForeM ElUa i* bom

a«

opeoed to day after

The reboots

week for Caaattend tbe normal school.

hol-

F.Carter,

Willis

a

two

attend

hi-*

oideat child of Andrew
IN MEMOBTAM.

jay, Dec. 7.
Fantral services at tbe home.
Interment
Bun

at Center.
Allen Bn Kb is In
intends

logo

fireman

ou

Batb.

Charle* A. Trtpp died Wednesday, Dee.
10, io Portland, where he had been emTyphoid pneumonia wo* tbe
From there he j p’oyed.

Fernaodina, Florida, as
steam-dredger "Cumber-

to

tbe

land”.

Dec 15

8.

‘cause of hi*
bis loss

*

a

Nam**?

Everything is is the name when it comes
to Witch Hart l Salve
Por piles, eczema,
cut*. burn>, bruises* and aJI skin diseases
DeWittNi
baa no equal.
This has
given rise to nam«rm»« worthless counterA«k for DeWitt’s-tie genuine.
feits.
W loans A Moosuk.

death.

wife and

He leaves to

four

»

*u«l

k

went

to

Walker'a pond.
Word baa haan reeel red that Manrtea L
Word, formarty of tbl* toarn. who ba*
I*
been employed in Cempbello, Mere
quit* iU with toudlttl*.

Being

*IU

c

la eri-

In

out

the

K.

Upl.

C.

home from

b

family

«

Alom

The lee met era

Campbell

Aekworth, Jf^ who bae been
employed aa a gran It* esi* ter at Redeton*.
N. H., le at none for the winter.
The ice co the cove la several lochs* tn
iblcknas*, and on the tee there la already
quite a mu* village of amen tenia.
Mhm Kmma Howe, of Water villa, and
Harvey P. Long, of Laet Htarkili, ware

vary

N >rth Penobscot

vravat

of

laat weak, the gueat
M<“f*ln Hutching*.
15

her stater.

Mr*.

C.

married

j

citizen.

|

Trtpp

a

w»*

kind

well

liked;

husband,

be
a

atlve*

a

good

was

loving

bf*i

j

Feed pale girls
Emulsion.
We do not need

officer

truant

undoubtedly the
town. Any lad who

in

the

L. Cowaina, of Fa*! Rloehltt,
'and Charlae Hrvtehernow, of Beattie.

Washington,

j

Emulsion
and

flesh

health

give

to

who

a

Z

Puud where

why

Scott’s

teens

of the

their

in

lucUrMt

|

the

1

which

a

wrapivc

SCOTT

c»al

the
bottle •I
t*

f*

bay.

A

ADS
PAY

Ke.tdy

voting

seen

Co. gave
mgbt last

contest

degree

w»#

fur

tbr

conferred

in*

Monaghan'*

urebss

wild

Ku»ff*l«y.

b

music.

ba winter.

it

waa

iba coldest bare

Tutsday

number of yasra; I be tbermomelar
rglsUnd 13 below.

K K Orindte, proprietor of the Bunaet
ba

Byan A Parker have closed tbeir
quarry for a faw days will# watting
waa shipped
ora cargo of ccal, wbicb
time ago.

Two young mao belonging at Iala ao
Taut rowed to tbia plecw in a dory after
doctor Thursday in tba teeth of a northseat gala. They bad to isnd on near by
lands several time# to real.

W.

Dec. 15.
r»iis

lira. 8.
from

a

B.

iwo

titlll

(j |t

1)<N

< triors nut; bo loft at h»n*o an Oak
stroot ut spnt tu J*. (1. Box at.

I*#t WMtt.

Frank Fifts S'*n^
im* vor

>r.

EAT HONEY?

wraiirl)

If not, tnr

Frank WtktMd aad alia bara goaa to
(dr tba w inter
tjMrlaUr ab

at

dab mat aitk

Cap*.

Wallace returned Dec. U
waeka’ flail in M it bridge.

J

l'erdox. No.1,
Si. No.
Faney. something vrsv
ts.an.

is,
m<

r.

EXTRACTED
Honey thrown out of o>m!» by
cmirifttisl fores -simply purr
i

|

honey—10 lbs.tl.3b.
F. O. H. at Franklin H

A. R. AUSTIN.

Tbureday evening

F. Brace and alia afwni Sunday attb
K. U. Out till in OuaUatan.
W.

Ml* Cdla and Farcy Moor* bat*
a trip to Fori land.

this winter.

COMB HONEY in pound Section

fr.rti.trl ri Jtm.M

Ml*. H*»«*e <ro«l*y te b**a rtaltl ag la
Cana lbe part week.

v.tne

_

gitl«f day. y#t b# preached a On# *er?r, n
from IN f#*t MUrbill»« HllSRok 4aa4”.
They bop# in lb# n«#r tutor# to bat# an
opportunity to go again.
0«. a
L.

Miern

hanvock

mi

fm i—iil»y nmmmu am r J ftotfUk, Yu pi,
t.
m It iim»% S»» Ibiifnri Mr

r*

turned from

Oalag lo tba

at verily

of lb*

a eat

bar

You bh*w it to mi IT
Yon blow it to empty IT
You blow It to clean IT
You don't h'.'W It to sell IT
It sells Itself .’

Tueeday evening Halcyon uwably of
Fytblan .leterbo d did ad meet
Tb* V*. 1. widely bad a conundrum *op*
per and aal* Friday a Iter noon and rtvaiag.
Tba evening ended l« a #ae.*J
tnaalc by Staten, orebavtra.

dante;

Fit .1.5

ITAKLI
FEEDA ITSELF
WRITES ITSELF

Mr*, i, W. Cola and her daughter. Hit
Krleoo Mona, ace called lo Mil bridge by
lb* llinea* and death al Mr. liaorg* t'okr
Tba naiy child cam* home attb Ita grand,
mot bar to Ur* lor the prtmat.
Dec. IS.
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Mr* Uavrgv Been, rl Vance boro, I*
•pending * law day* auk bar daughter,
Mr* Mabel Campbell.
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; Mooli.;,
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C. W. Deck be* moved ht* family laid !
the

Herbert Leech bouee.

K P He Here, who bee been
iiaiph Hv**a”, fa et home.

os

the

ere

receiving

con-

the btrtb of twine, a eon
and daughter, born Thuraday, Dec It
IS.
Hr ba.
Dec.

gretulattona

on

Uriah*.

P. E Blaledell butchered
•

btrb

e

aprtog pig

weighed *1*4 pound*.

Ml** Annie Lowell, of
Buckeport,
billed her eieter, Mr*. Lena Partridge,
the past week.
Mr*. Minnie Blaledell end
daughter
WInula tear* to-day .or New York where
they will kpend the wlater.
•

Cherles

Pickering

returned

from Jwmolne where ha baa
leoaitug elation.

in

■rtHUadt^
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til
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«■•**« where othrrahar* f»<*
rd.’w * *wc«*to* fully tr«*t«4 by
ctbritol rt.«iu * warn 1.14*4 ta mrt rr
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ri4 «Ui«9rTrf. We treat hundred* of
wham we aeeeraaa. W rite f<*» further y»
tar*ftt>4free rwnl44ew«UI *4* tr*.

too toller

J. ( reamer and nil*, B. H. leach
end Dr Wardtteli war* In Haogor Bstuton
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touf-

I

touUmg. AllleMereUtothfaH/aaewond
I amkr, fhl» itw*4r la HMvMtetf ***" ,"*7*,
tag
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Although b# 414 oof know of
t hair coming and it befog tbeir Thank*
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Mi*» Nrtllc Flys and Fred Tbortow are
Handing bus m ask college at Portlaud.
John L (ijw and Unit; left Friday for
tusiiudala, wbaia they will reside during

S1.J.

Cut I?
Cut 14 ttw lir>

Bvnlrr irr)fi>d bom* flefurd#y
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t*#*o nin*< jr #1* •w«l 100»*ii*e from «b#r#
b# vm at work In lb# wood*.
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TtbbeiU baa moved bU famfi)
to tbe village.

K

la

warn

Oeorga Tell, win ha* baa*

Mr#. Nathan

tSSISBNNI.

miu*biii

BEST

on

assembly. P. H-, wUI give a
t F. bet* Thursday
l« K.
we* a.

K. K. Bragdon

Mm.

A. L. Young and family bat* baao
B.
elattlng Mr*. Young', pa rente, J,
Wrigbt and wife.
Char!#* Booker. wife tod •*>©. of Northm*1 Harbor. rtaitrd Mr* Bunker*# »M#r,

«•

wilt furutsb

Dtr. 15.

oe

409 Peart St.. New VoHt.

AMERICAN

a-

night of Ibis

pkfare fa

BOWNE,
Chemists.

father.

Ksrns-

.ooaa, baa pore baaed a borne which
vtll u*a in the trucking business.

bf« will be glad to cast
to any cofferer.

every

tbe

Puritan

women

cample

at

lo

tgui the HiIrn
*» a candidate.

the cure
sickness from

Be wn that this
tl» f orm at a label

Um A Hew

sod

Noriltni

•

to

many young
suffer.

woods

it.a rwgaar to. a mg of Ibtli A
tluujtr lodge, K. sod A. M., raturday

permanently cured
peculiar disease of the

so

tbe

Uimi

At

are

blood

to

wot a

for

popular young lady M m Minnie
Bunker won Ik* two-f-lecs silver set.

which shows itself in
paleness, weakness and nervous-

of

til

week

euisrtainrurnls bare

<-«»

weak.

"

naturally adapted

and

Mr* J B Wood I* In Prewpaot Harbor
wttb her daughter, Mr* tieorg* Allan.

home.

blood

is

Hsvry

Archie

4

women

be *

last

wbo
era
students at Hebron
'orib.
'*»!> wj:,»re»pt»idt«|il»tir f.eulot e at

taste.

Young

left

(g 8. J. Mitchell.
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it does what it does.
Emulsion presents
Cod Liver Oil at its best,
fullest in strength, least in
to
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Cut It autl in iBritos
V til U liirltos

Sunday.

elek llat.

•

roro

j

MILL.
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.Archie Raifo, mu i*e* bmu *ua> *iw*#
y •«mm*c, u at horn#*.
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CUM**.

One. 15.

H
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Bl«ltd«li, of, K«*t Franklin.
recently tn* guest of Mm. H. W

»««

SPLIT AND CUT TO 12, |<
AND 24 INCH LENCiTHS.

«r»ck.

Nov 28.

tfb

suffer

‘-ugge>tion

year.

all

from sick blood.
The fact that it is the best
preparation of Cod Liver Oil.
rich in nutrition, full of healthy

stimulation is

Emm*

Cherlaw

Scott's

Marti Wood for Sale

Ontlfoed. who fell and
broke bar blp Tboxday. He*. 4. I# a# comfortable a* con Id he .* ported oooeldartng
bar eg*, aba being in bar eerenly rarood

Fted 15. liravs*.

strength
and color of good
those

now

Mm.

Meattw

at

James R. Ashworth, who has been living at Seal Harbor, ha* corn* to Leal
Biucbiil to *f*od the wloter.
He he* a
wo-horse iwui, ana I* healing wood for

restores the

to

married

were

iAc. 1A.

why

reasons

dtacovere hla

aoou

Cbarryfiaid.

few week* in

a

of hte brother. W. R Perkin*,
in New Or lean*, lor lb* winter.

Mm Addle

Scott’s

on

Eatuieua# yoa

brought to the home
of her father, Osmond Knowles, at Wh
Eden, where the funeral oervioe* were
were

November 'M

atef villa

error.

Sick
Blood

He made friend* wherever he went.
Mr*.
bo* tbe sympathy of ail in her be-

reavement.
The remain*

W

at

Richard P. Ure««* te

mourn

re

are

iiichard

Snow,

te

Tba

the enow, in
from lent winter.

back

who baa bean

pending

Ki« uben

making good ue* of
hauitog out wood left over

daughter.
>

•

H. U Moor*

laat

aea

been

at tba home

»toftn

awver*

escape.
l k« Pkmm*

oarroa

——

assert uewrn to.

Krneet Peeklne, of I bit piece, who bat

K ^lhAntui

Charleetott

Higgins

the

attl

i—l

■stewart.

Orlndlt baa been In La motor

tier

children, father,

mother, two brothers and other
I and boat* of friend*.
Charlie

Wkat’s tn

even*

tnatitute.

they had a very
Owe. IS,

Mr.

dee* h ha* cast a gloom over the
Harvey F. Freeman, mate of steamer ! whole community.
Mr. Ellia and Mr.
is
"Catherine”,
visiting friends here for a Donaldson accompanied the remain* home
few days.
; from Portland.
J Carter and wife, died

K

Young tear he* the ness,
by regular treatment
higher grade and Mi** Gray tbe primary.
with
Scott’s
Emulsion.
ThU community vn shocked at He
death of Char toe Trtpp. He wa* liked by
It is a true blood food and
week»’ vacation.

Pnrttf Nsrut.
Nellie Freeman left iaat
to

lor tbe

iday*.

tough wluter weather as we generally
have during our winters on the island.
Dee. 12.
Chips.

t.ms

Kane

fad* to attend echoot

mill* have b*«n

j mill. Unlee* we have some heavy rains
carrier, Dennis Driscoll, bad
ibe motive power will be •team, a* there is
bis boat "Peepod” badly damaged by
hardly •#> water in tbe pond*.
blown
and
being
away
striking tbe stoop
Dec. 15.
CHrE**B.
Tbe

Robert Nichole and Fred Robert* cam*
from Stontngtoo but Friday. Tba
Utter will ba employed at I be lea work* at
borne

#o-e»*

W. Nutter ta til with Inflammatory r brumal iem. Mrs. K. B. Kir vena ta
twrtng for her.
Cap*. W. If. Free*bey took a trip to

itl wub pneumonia, la tnoch batter.

Our mat!

tbe Diand this

home

Mm. R.

of **Ofd

concert*

new

and
go* e to housekeeping, w ith Mr*, f»*orgt*
tlenth a* houaekeewr.
Lew I* Hhuman

bruises.

severe

to the

Willard Clark

teacher.
Mrs. Laura

pav-

able Mum page from

of school commenced

Perry

uday.

make

|

B'tck Island stone quarry
baa been suapeudtc! until Feb. 15.
term

ca 1

first deer at

The thermometer ranged from 12 to 23
below at did.-rent point* in town.Tuesday
; of last week.
A. w.toomMiod If. Bradbury shot ■
deer at tbe e*»t branch recently. Tbe>
dragged it home by lb* hind leg*.
Lew la Shuman, Charles Bradbury and
Charles Clark arrived h me from a hunting tour at Umt Pond Friday.
They
brought one deer.
K. (i. Burn barn hoa purr based consider-

tbe

Tbe winter

Bar Har-

suspended.

Ooir» nisiMt.
<*u

Wiimoot

Balurday4o attend

.lljratfn.ino.

Bor***”, work

A.

Work

from

There baa been considerable bustling
getting ready for the wood* the peat week.

sistant

with biro,

recently.

arrived

Quite a number of men will
ing block* in thia vicinity thia

open under the
direction of Prof. A. H. Carver and hit as-

a

deer

a

Jerrjf

visit

Mrs.

M.

Irving Bprtnger shot hi*
Burnt mountain last week.

a

T. 8. Bridges.
A. P. Thompson, of Southwest Elsrbor,
former» udeett bere, baa rammed ibis

Mn.
on a

bor last week.

JROTttb

*02,

family

hta

Rea

Ho per arrived

David Black baa moved

building

It la reported that there will be a high
school at West Prankin thia winter.

Orriugtoi),

of

moved

Ago** McFarland came Tuesday
from Ba»” Harbor, where the baa been
teaching.

hare from PM* worth.

extinguished.

Srsslklls.

Hal Clark shot

_

hKMI X Ait V

in the

rooms

waa soon

George C-ouab*

meeting

appoint

am

factory

ciem

Mine

weak.

serious

Dec. 15.

can

to the warrant for tbe next

doing

came near

and the fire

agency of some s^rt where
be obtained for medical

an

liquor

Jay

damage
one night last week In the Dunn block,
occupied by Greeley Clay. The odor of
lb# academy
amok# awoke so*>« of

enough flu d
somewhere to keep happy.
There it already evidence of the jug trade and pocket
paddling which usually obtain bere a ben
tbe liquor law is enforced to any extent.
The physician*, or acme of them, era in
pare

Mayo baa Hoard bta

Iiebekah* gave a delightful
•iMt at Odd Fciluai bail laet Friday
tog.

of

on#

held ta Um

The

Vurth Rra«li<vlU»

waa

A fire

fl id

contrive to

v

When

m

meeting

be about as much tuluxlTbe swell boys’ crop of

a*

school bou*v.

a

am want fa

Sunday evening.
Fred Phillip* are attend*

N«*k«wg.

at

him
Th* winter term at the academy opened ; tita acbnolmatea came be found
Mtaa Nellie V. (H.ugla**. who has I neariji aaieep from cold, and bad to kick
ju-t returned from teaching In Franklin, him and throw him around otr tba floor
(o «*- him awake.
I* assistant io place of E. k Herrick.
I>cc. 15
M il. B.
of the CongregaAt the annual

To
appearance*, (be order of tbe
county sheriff tor tbe clot ng of tbe bare
hss
la town
been obeyed to tbe letter. But
there

j

bra In

*

few

m

Church Dtst

M

A

*_

Dec. 8,

ail

cation

member of the senior claw.

Kanr #.»»

E

O. U Ply* and
tag mate grange at Portland thta week.
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a

If

A CbrMiBia concert wiU be

Torrent Engine Co. No. 2 bo* elected tbe and a birthday
to attend but toes* CW#f*.
poem by Mr*. M*yo.
I
Foremen, Daniel K
following officer*:
Dec. 11.
M
Georg* Htenlcy and wife, who have
fl'»l
Hiram
L
>rd;
Coerce?;
Neo vlettiDc tbdr daughter,
Mr». Benit is town.
Ed
BImv(
E
•econd hmNUiiI, Albert
Kor*io*oi>;
jamin Jordan, for tbe pact three attlu,
Mia*
Gber
ha*
for
the
Chendier
8r*.
foreman
gone away
May
hoe*,
Witeon;
have returned to Holden.
assistant, Albert Avery; eecond assistant, winter.
John Moor* got loat In Trenton wood*
Fred Joore; clerk, Harry U. Carle?; im#Mr*. Li**le Wit ham and M Isa Aik*
Will* hunting one stormy day laat week.
utter, F. W McAlister.
Wit barn have gone to Med field. Maw.
Ha cam* out at Bayalda and attempted to
Jeroe* K Hail poat relief corps be*
Mi*-#* Ethel Stover and Angie Bthekhy taka a short cot home. H# area again loat
elected officers «s follows: President. Mrs ; are home from Franklin where they have
hut finally cam* out at Uooaa Cora and
Caroline M. Stetson; senior vice, Mrs.
been teaching.
got boro* about i D p. m.
Nancy M LaGros: Junior vice, Mrs. HanOlden Taptey. of Brooksvliie. ta attend(. barley Cbrialle cam* near freefing one
nah Gray; treasurer, Mrs. Isaac Richardi»g the winter term at the acade my, lie ; morning laat week while trying to build
Mire Annie M. Stetson,
son;
i«

in

Habitat

post two wnl*
gee

P. Cote le lit. Mr*. Mertba Orajr

Mr*. E.

wsaj^r

I

town

Mortb

to
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I
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Bert Andtraon ba*
Sedgwick.

B
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hts twofe.”

B
••Y«". w.-rs #n#«*«tt,'' .,14 M.
rrr-wn w* »l»*4lf now that
fl
r* fl
j nl(M 1 tost hsr I 4r*nm*4 si
IHtranra. •ttn‘1 II?-’ ‘•Y«w," ra[>!bk Mb 11
Art bar (lailtoro. a bo la ebore firblng, ! ttnai>p». "I should think lltsi
>1
«eek.
arae boma a tear day* tart
tb* tout thin* yaw’d drwani of.”
E-*»n* H. (Jail lord te boma from WaA Hrijikn tkiM
tervlUe. a beta ba baa baao employed In
tba palp mill.
Lawi* Rildgee end Sidney (fray ebot
fin* dear le»l »*ak.

Cept.

B.

B

...

I ••!

fW»»WH.

NRRtil

refreahmenla.

aa

Kdilb Lufkin h*» ton# to B* tread*
to teach.

Hodgkin* $» altrndinf bi*b
Hbwl lo UdKiSat.

rw'wltvm in town for tfew

reed

U.

j rosrks about
|
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Dae. is.

ilf-nwfetlfa.
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M mm Berth*

Miss
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Felicuv lodge, F.and A. M., baa chosen
tbe following officers for tbe ensuing
year: W. M., Daniel Coarcey; B. W.,
Archie 1.. Whtte; J. W
Dsntei K Courcey; 8 0., WHibm A. Rvtntck; 4. D.
Fred M Mooney; trcaaurer, J F. Hooper;

were at

Ifac.

baaoltfal

to ba

prevent. Mr. Webber fare rnrrral plaaalr*f vocal aolea and ba and fl. P. Bnrrlll
nan( a duet. Pina piano toioa war* played
by M la. R ainhall. of Bangor, Mr. fta.ford,
of Brewer, and Mra. W.bbar, Mm Id.
Cowing and Libia Farnb.m, of Orfand.
t'.k. and
caw loleraallng
reading.,

t-rtde’e home.

Augusta’s”
seventy pinks,

“Aunt

anjoyad by

much

prceente
varying in color from the purest white to | tender regard of frtende who onlta In
Mr
and
Mr
Btancbard a long
I
the deepest red, wfa»ch she presented by wishing
reciting very prettily a fine p etn written and happy married life.
J. M. M.
for tb*t purpose by IK* donor of the pinks.
side with

feel

sectary,
delegate to annual

bealaeM.

Tba mualcala racaotly (Iran by Mr. and
P. W.bbar at tbelr bnnta waa

the afternoon

old friends called

little

ml oil

A. C. Ptnkh.m, of SiHIfaail Harbor,
ha. torn to toon for a frw daja dear
banting.
Mia* id* Cowing baa gona to Pitt.fl.id

yoong.v
untied In

]■

■

•*

So

3S

T* mu* nt„
*.« MrompinM by bar IHtle grand•pone*
danghtar, Cura HMtWy.
I »«s shorkwd to tsmsrt
g. C. Orlndt* H boma trim Blank laland
wkae* ba baa bean employed on granite ! out |o«n|r.| no I Its rbWsit.
„
K»». Mr. Sttrsl»ise«
“You w,,<M
Ermond «|l»*»lrr bee g.mato Portland
*WI»|» •! Ml
AtM’W’ttft.rf
!! l-cr*", Cap;
z
to
off*or)or'f wits, “tf ton h«<!
M A KOon.
Ube

prises

dicted

t« bat

town la*(

fa

|

Bor.rock county.

An

vtsnim bki,l«.

daughter. Berthe Mehel. wee
| marriage lo Brawl Blanebard. ol *br
Leech are at work in Caslioe.
j mtnetown, hy .-ha Rvr. Ueorga E. k'tiney. ol Somvwrilta.
Co attand acbool at
The foliowing were so fortuna’e as It
tba M.lna C.niral
Oily a law gueetv cotelde tba home mat Hat*.
get deer last week: Harvard and Ezra
tb* unde and (room ware
etrcia ol
Do ge. Charles Marks and Oreely Clay
K k. Hurd baa aotd bfa farm to E. A.
; I 'teet, yat
tb* epectoa* parlor wa* welt
Kalph Mayo and Rob Hinckley. Rofu
of Burlington, who will taka
I
end when tba bridal pair euter.it Taompaon,
d
led.
Morse, Jltmule Gray and Everett Hinckley
puaaaanlon In tba aprtng.
■II etood op to w It non tba lotemtiog
Mmaaa Emma Crockaft. Lana Hooper
cervmoay.
HKB SKVKRT1KTH RIBTHDAY.
Tba brlda waa robtd to white, and • ad Mtaola Colby ara bom. for a brief
A family party gathered at Mrs. E. F
raealloo Datora returning to Caatln. for
a* a ptnk”
Hinckley’s Bsturday. Dec. I, to celebrate looked Iktr and aa *-«waet
tba nlntar tarm of normal acbooC
under tba baaotllot bridal vail, which,
the seventieth birthday of Miss Augusta
J. C. Dollar, an aged cH'aen. dlad Ifae *.
navtn( decked oue bride, bad com* a I
M. Peters, who, being Invited there to
*lvn
H.
after a long lllnaaa cauaed by cancer.
dinner in compsoy with Mrs. Mary Peter*, t ba way from Ariaowa to (race I he
lean* a wife, a Kin, George, of Belfaal. awd
oar form ol IU owner*! friend Berthe.
was all unconscious of the series of surThe bnde'e eteter aervad aa maid of a daughter. Mra. Taylor, of Boaton.
which swatted her.

Laron

Hot. i*

tummer

II.

very pretty wedding seek
Mr*.
borne ol Mr. end

A

D. J. Curt!#, Wallace Hinckley, A. F
Town-end, E. J. Parker. E. E. Fnllerton
T. J. Htncklry, Nabum Leach and Ortiz
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subscriber hereby gives
rpHE
he has been
M

notice that
duly appointed ad minis*
trator of the estate of Mary K. < killing
late
of
Bucksport, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, umi given bonds as the
law
directs.
All persons having
demand* against the esLAts of Raid dr-eased
ire desired to present the same for settlement, uhd ail indebted t hereto are requested
o make payment immediately.
December 2, US'>2.
Fsank If. A a BY.

Miiliken Family of Surry.
Kfzab Falls, mh Nov. 24, lmx*
r© the Editor of The American:
The

Ha.bwe.
*•'<* • vat bar of Dec. t>
Tl.c uneapected
Ihe huun plant.
^,,1, .,,1 hatoc among
Itunhome* In tbia vlelnlly.
Is many
of Itna epaclmena of window pete
'ffe ruthtaaaly killed In • vmgiv u.gut oy
tbv froat king.
W t>rMtb of

HE aiHMt

th<

lot

Tba big
aranlng. Dae. 24.
wiu bv ready for tba glito ot tba
luvliad to
wbola contmonliy, cordially
»t*M marry aim Hama t'iaua

I

7°u»g pa«P*a bava rePrad lligglne,
achool life.
tornad
hla alalar Kniabatu to
lloui I toll and
Piinllaid A |ula Kicbardwiu accompanied
• couraa of etudy at tba
them to begin
Suet* tlouatou want to
-m, inatllula.
Ma"T of
to

°o'

Buck.port iaat weak to aotar tba E, M. U,
tamlnary.
Preparation# are being made to atari up
(be «a* »•" mill at tba bead ot Dong pond.
Conaidarebia lumbar and macblnary bare
bM,, hauled to tba baa# ol Waatarn
mountain, and on Saturday a good aired
boaaa from Sbip Harbor want eliding
over tba road on ronnara, pulled by a
alout potr ot boreaa.
many trlenda of Mre. Khan Clark
aad'y grtavvd to learn ol bvr death
In Etlawortb on Tbnreday ot Iaat weak.
Though a realdvot ot Baea Harbor, Mre.
btark waa known and loved throughout
the town, and tba record ot bar beautiful
life and uriattan character will leave a
deep Imi *»ton on all wbo were prtvla I ber
frl*nd
Rev. Ueorgv H.
leg..11.
no came to Elleworih to eaetal
H< A
re I aarvleaa. ratarnad wtlb Mr.
In l,
,d tba ladlaa wbo waot from
gut
wilt apand a day or two .tailing
b.,.
Tba

were

-la.

'■

Old

________

evut
T

•

amp

entertainment ol
aociety waa bald at
ball Tburaday availing. Dac. 11,

•'tual wiia and

t.tnodWt

|ht

T

».i

weed

•.

nmurranoagyrr.

a

liJ

decided auceaaa.

*id bait had bean rtevmmted toauch
»;»*«t U null bate tuat tie own tden-

f

a

a«>

Orange tr««a loaded with golden
>*m tookvd **•*, tbough « eiw* tuapecg
It.
might hate revra ed aham frail. A
bullettt ae
bad
iKirn
of
gorgeoaa
a>t. hied on Ibeneedtewori booth,and tba
•i>*vn of tbatr bright-hoed wlnga lent attraction to tba fine iprcnttM of beauty
oo the table wHera Mra. Vtra Mayo did a
lit)

Those

dehitabie.

806 and 1828 and

Catarrhal Diseases are Most
Prevalent in Winter.

born

were

are

between

recorded in the town

Burry.
Miiliken, as above, had brothers
Benjamin, Dominions, James,
and Jesse, all of whom married

rator
ate of
<

John
lamed
Jan tel
nd had

Elbert

families.
Miiliken,

of

son

John

and

lebitablf (?) married Mary Alley (be was
iorn in 1806), and bad seven children, viz :

Jominicus, Elizabeth,
nder, Eliho, Mabala

Pe-ru-na Never Fails to Cure
Catarrh Wherever
Located.

Philena

M., Alex*

Mary—born

and

1850.
The subscriber wishes to correspond
ritb the descendsats of these famtlies, or
rith any persou who can give any
eliabis information concerning them.
O. T. Ridlon, 8b.
retween 1843 and

]

Catarrh of The Head.

Mr. D. tt. Hamsey writes in a recent
tetter from Pine Bluff, Ark., the fol; lowing:
**
Mr son, ls*on Hamsey, four years of
age, suffered with catarrh of the bead
for eighteen or twenty months. He took
one bottle of your Pcruna and could
hear as good as ever/*—B. H. H.\ MSF. Y.

Vsrdens anil Vallcltes.

notice

that

Hatch*
Penobscot, in the county of Hancock*

leceased, and given bonds as the law uiroots*
til persons having demands against the os*
of Maid deceased are desired to present
he same for settlement, and all indebted
hereto are requested to make payment untied lately.
Jonathan Hatch.
December 2. 1002.

"HIE subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has been duly appointed adminisratorof the estate of Kendall K. Hodgdon*
ate of Tremont, in
the county
of Han« ock,
deceased, and given bonds ss the
All persons having demands
aw directs.
■gainst the estate of said deceased are desired
o present the same for settlement, and all
] ndebted
thereto are requested to make payuent immediately.
(iso. K. Fulls*.
December 2, 1«»2.
|

I

\
\

j

__

subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed udnuuiatrathe estate of Mabel G. Porter, late
or
if
C'astine, in the cour-y of
Hancock,
leceased, and given bonds as the law direct*,
ill persons having demands against the estate
if said deceased are desired to present tho
ime for settlement, and all indebted thereto
ire requested to make payment immediately.
Ohaslos H. Hoop**.
December 2. 1902.
he
rHE
of

•nr*

The

gives

estate

, ate

rooks of

IS THERE NO WAY OF
ESCAPE FROM THEM?

There are some thing* which are aa
a* fate, and can he relied on to occur
to at least one-halt of the human family
unless means are taken to prevent.
First, the climate of winter Is sure to
bring colds.
Second, colds not promptly cured ara
•are to cause catarrh.
Third, catarrh improperly treated is
•urc to make life short and miserable.
Catarrh spate* no organ or function of
the body. It is capable of destroying
sight, taste, ftnell, hearing, digestion,
•cerelion, assimilation and excretion.
tt pervade# every part of the human
bodv, head, throat, stomach, bowels,
bronchial tubes, lung*, liver, kidneys
bladdct and other pelvic organs.
That Pcruna cures catarrh wherever
located is nttoit«l by the following
titnomai* sent entirely unsolicited to
I>r. Hartman by grateful men ami women who have been cured by Pcruna:

subscriber

I^HEheofhasthebeen hereby
du'y appointed aculniaof
Elisha

diranda, Domluicus, Betsey, Aaa, Lydia,
ease, Margaret, Rufus,
and
Abigail

and b la “da.
»

of

our
times. He had for wife Phebe
iV or in wood and bad thirteen children,
tamed a« follows: Robert, Elbert, Olive,

lit NRTURE.

Mima I’ay eon
Tba teaoowv hare, tb*
*!• planning w I in their puplla
UK! laan,
favllval at Treraout nail
• CbrMIkMM

^rdntedey

tlllken, non of Joseph, who was
“Tory Ben”, married, it is said, j

John M
son

bscrlber

that

hereby
sparkling romance in rHE
she has been duly appointed executrix
of John B.
family of “Tory < iff the lastlatewilloff and testament
Lamoine, in the couuty off
Jnscott,
len” Miiliken not generally known to
faucock, deceased, no bonds being required
All persons having
leecendanta In Maine, but long rehearsed
iy the terms of said will.
lemands
against the estate of said deround the firesides of^the family in New |
based
are
desired to present the same

There,is

1

bit of

a

onnectlon

with

Irunawick.
While

'astine,
noat

|

deeply

enamored

frequent
On

was

living

British naval officer

laughters (who
nade

settlement, and all indebted thereto are
to make payment immediately.
Amqblia Linbcqtt.
December 2. 1902.
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and

one
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visits to the
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became

house to

one

STATE OK MAINE.
Hanooce ss.—At a probate court held at
iucksport, in and for said county of Hancock,
•n the second day of December, in the year of
iui Lord one thousand nine hundred and twoCERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy tf the last will and testament of
tobn W. Powell, late of Washington. District

see

occssion

\

vltbout the
ions he

was

cashiered and

lost

his

com*

nission.

A TEN STROKE FOR PERUNA.
Catarrh of The I.uni;*.

c atarrh of The

However

I

;dlsloyal

he may have been to

its

commander, he was loyal to bis sweet*
ieart, and married her. With her father’s
amity, Captain | Varden and hta wife
, noved to New Brunswick, and settled at
Garden’s Point,sincere-called, now Boca>eck, sad there stands to-day the Varden
, nansion but little changed from Ita orlgur! form, and near the remains of (lie

Kidneys.

Peter J. Unger, Hawley, Pa., writes:
“I think that I am perfectly cured of
catarrh of the kidneys by Peruna, as I
have no trouble of any kind.”—Peter
J. Unger.

Mr*. Rinillo Klrckhoff, Ada, Minn.,
write* i
“Through a violent ©old contracted
last winter, I became afltleted with catarrh of the no#©, which in a short time
affected my lungs. I took Peruna which
cured in© thoroughly. 1 uow feel better
than I have for forty year*.”—Mr*.
F.milie Klrckhoff.

Catarrh of Thr Stomach.

blpyard

notice

equested

at

.he .left his vessel
permission of his ^superiors,
ud for this vlolHtion of the navsl reguia-

isr.

gives

or

Benjamin Miiliken
a

su

the

and grave of

“Tory

Ben”.

hereof in said District of Columbia, duly
mthenticated, having been presented to the
udgc <n probate for oar said county of Hanlocfe for uie purpose of being allowed, filed
ind recorded in the probate court of our said
:ounty of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
d! persons interested therein, by publishing
copy of this order three weeks successively
n
tne
Ellsworth American, a newspaper
jrinted at Ellsworth, in *aid county of Hanock, prior to the sixth day of January,
1
d. 1903, that they may appear at a probate
ourt then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
! aid county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the
1 orenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
.gainst the same.
O. I*. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate,
k true copv. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.

J

W. Graves, of Hammond, Ind.,
Descendants of Captain Varden are said
writing to Dr. Hartman, say a*
, o be sttll living in t be province of New
STATE OF MAINE.
I am well of catarrh of the stomach
Catarrh af The Bladder.
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
Brunswick, and some of them should be
lucksport, in and for said county of Hancock,
Mr. John Smith. 311 S. Third street, after suffering two years. 1 have taken ( >ble to tell the full name of their attracin the second day of December, in the year of
Catarrh of The Nnoc.
five bottles of Peruna and one of Manalin , lve ancestress.
Ab hison, Kan., writes:
« iur Lord one t housand nine hundred and two.
A
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
Mr. Herman P.hike, Kiel Orchard street,
I was troubled with catarrh of the and I feel like a new man now.”—A. W,
Of the daughters of Benjamin Milliken
f\. a copy of the last will and testament
Milwaukee, Wla, writes:
urethra and bladder for two year*. At Grave*.
md bis third wlfe.werc: Pbebe, Dorcaa, i iod codicil therelo of Mary J. Van Doren,
•*
tbmlng buainaea.
ate of New York, in the county of New York,
1 ara entirely cured of my catarrh of the time I wrote to yon I was under the
Rachel, Kebecca4*Charlotte and Joanna
Pelvic Catarrh.
md state of New York, deceased, and of the
tba candy labia looked aery inviting,
the u«mm» by your Pcruna. My ease was care of
home doctor, and had been
ilebeeea was married to Btewart Seeley
>robate thereof iu said state of New York,
my
Mis* Katie Lochtnan, Lafayette, lad.,
and U ta needle* to any waa wail patronauthenticated, having been presented to
a severe one/*—Herman Khlke.
for four months.
md lived at St. George, N. B. Charlotte ! luly
he judge of probate for our said county of
writes:
ized, bat tba centre of attraction waa tba
I followed your directions but two
-lancock for the purpose of being allowed,
lid not marry. Joanna was the wife of a
Catarrh of Th*» Thrunl.
labia arranged and preelded near by Mr*.
I had pelvic catarrh, pain in the
lied and" recorded in the probate court of our
I months, and can say Peruna cured me
Hr. Clark, hence we assume that Mrs.
laid county of Hancock.
It. II. Huuyan, Halesville, fl„ writes: 1
Kenny Faroawortb, wbaf* more thao flfty
abdomen, back, had stomach trouble harden
Smith.
trouble.—”John
of
that
was
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
either
or
Dorcaa
*•
Pbebe,
I suffered with catarrh of the throat
doiU uf aU oat lone bald recaption, where
and headache caused by catarrh. I foi- j
ill persons interested therein, by publishing
Catarrh of The Bowel*.
ftacbel.
for Are years. I was lodut*d to try
and
copv of this order three weeks successively
Peruna
took
baert* ware tramp* to judge from the
lowed
directions;
j Of
your
Is worth
American, a newspaper
Mr. Henry Entalon. South Bend, Fnd.,
Benjamin Millikan's first children, n the atFIEllsworth.
Pcruna. I have us«*i five bottles and am
brilliant »atopic* dangling from tba roof
In said county of HanManalin according to directions, and
printed
writ©#:
married John; Smith, her cousin;
Mary
cock, prior to the sixth day of January,
1
am relieved of
that
of Iba booth.
I
feel
; perfectly well."—B. H. Runyan.
how
happy
The doctor said I had catarrh of the
t. d. 1908, that they may appear at a probate
was the wife of Capt. Isaac Lord;
\bigail
j court then to he held at. Ellsworth, in and for
A flue programme of muatr, read Inga
such a distressing ailment.”—Miss Katie I
(‘atarrh of The Ksr.
bowel* and I took hi* medicine, but
Saraband Hllzabet h'w ere wives of Capt. I taid
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
•nd a abort drama waa pre-*enitd by tba
Isx'hman.
tore noon, and show cause, if any they have,
Beech street, with no relief. I was getting worse all
Tar box. There was a half-sister,
Archie Godin,
Mr.
Zachary
the same.
and
of
la
young people, and refreshment*, aa usual,
cure
A book on the
grippe
the time.
Susanna, born July 10, 1752, whose subse- (gainst
Fitchburg, Mass., writes:
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
received good patronage.
1
**
Before 1 had taken a half bottle of catarrh in all stages and phases sent free quent history.is unknowu.
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dour, Register.
Pcruna has cured me of catarrh of
HwiAt.
Dac. lb.
The Peruna Medicine
All of the^descendanta ofellas Milliken,
the middle ear. I feel better than I have Peruna I felt like a new man.”—Henry to any address by
NOTICE OP PORECLONl’KK.
i Co., Columbus, Ohio.
own brother of Mrs. Varden, who early
EntzioB,
Mend
for several year*/’—Archie Godin.
Nelson T. Dawes, formerly of
Tremont, county of Hancock, and
went West and settled la Indiana, are
Gerald Ktchardaon la at home from BoaRtateof Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
ton.
1894,
XINK KI1XKD.
discharge of hie own shot gun, against known. There was, however, a brother the twenty-third day of January, a. d.Maine,
and recorded iu the Hancock county,
uarned Norman, of whom nothing is
which he was leaning.
Florence and Freddie Higglot are 111
of deeds, book 276, page 301, conveyed
registry
#«r Additional Oomnly V«f», mm n4k*r pop#*
Walter C.
Dec. 1
Farnsworth, of known more than bis birth, July 11, 1771. to William Danby. of Tremout, in said county
with « hooping cough.
and State, a certain lot or parcel of land sitTwenty-Three Shooting Accident* In Cherry field, t hot and instantly killed by He may have died in Infancy.
;
uated in Tremont aforesaid, bounded and deMina Kubie Hlggina will Wave Tueeday
Henson.
Maine thl*
There was another Milliken royalist, a
One undivided
•■rr».
scribed as fo! ows, to wit:
the accidental discharge of rifle In bands
to attend aattne normal achoot.
half of a lot known as the “Little island” sitcousin
of
named
Thomaa
M>»« Florence Wood, teacher of Ibe
When one looks over the long list of of bts
also
of
B.
“Tory
A.
Ben”,
Leighton,
companion,
uated on the east side of Bass Harbor, and on
Him Violet Norwood baa gooe to Weal
primary acbool, waa Lakea violently 111 •booting accidents which have taken Cherry field, in woods of Narraguagus Milliken, who left Boston and joined his the west side of the tract of water known as
Kdtn to work for Mr*. U. W. McKay.
kinsman in the Bast. By his first wife be the “Poor' and formerly owned by the late
Saturday night with plenrlay.
place In Maine daring the present bunt- river.
Abraham Richardson, containing one acre
bad three or four children. James was more or less; and whereas the condition of
season and compere It with tbe long
School bag lot Monday, to be taught by
ing
fourla
H.
I
16—
Arthur
of
Father
Ellsworth,
rlckson,
aged
;
Mlsa
Smith,
Sept.
ha* been broken and remains
Miav Kmcna CbrWtianaoo. She will board rtelttng ber grandmotber, Mre. J, K. one of a year ago, be cannot belp feeling teen, Falmouth, accidentally shot in wounded at Bunker Hilt, and soon died. saidI mortgage
therefore claim a foreclosure of the same
so,
that there Is only too much ground for breast with bird shot, by companion, Mary, or Polly, as she waa called, was because of said breach of condition, ^d give
with Mrv. E. M Hlggln#
after
Cbrlelrenialu
until
will
and
(Jott,
married to James Reed, son of William this notice for that purpose.
tbe criticism of tbe carelessness of sportsThe ladle*'auxiliary oocWty held a fair mas.
(ieorge Cannant, aged sixteen.
William Danby,
men In the Maine woods which appears
of
Bar
and
Reed, of Sedgwick, Me June 6, 1791, and
29—Charles
son,
By Geo. R. Fuller, his attorney.
In the vchoolhouae teat Tburaday evening.
Frye
Sept.
Capt. Hugh Duffy, of South Bluehtll, i from time to tune In the uewspspers of
Tremont. Maine, Dec. 6, a. d. 1902.
settled in Mt. Desert. But the eldest
bird
wounded
Harbor,
by
spent
slightly
It waa a financial euccea*
waa lu town Saturday on a vl.lt to bla
other slates.
daughter. Ahigall Milliken, who guided
shot front gun of boys firing at a mark.
Capt. Duffy’e
Albert Brown dWd Friday night, Dec. 12, • later, Mr. K. O. O.good.
Lrgislatitu MotictB.
That tbe law which was passed by tbe
Oct. 7—Everett Fox, aged eighteeu, of John Hancock, Bam Adams and Paul
vessel la froaan lu at Bangor,
as
legislature of 1901 Is a failure, §o far
K»zar Fails, shot in the shoulder by acci- Revere through the woods to a place of
LKGIIIUTIVK NOTICE.
thra* toot md lour daughter*.
Frank L. Jordan came borne Tburaday.
ia hereby given that the underpreventing he careless handling of tire* dental discharge of revolver in his own safety by nigbt, was married to David
Uw. IS.
B.
He bad been lu tbe schooner ‘'Leonard” arms In tbe woods, Is shown by the fsct
signed. Union River Light. Gas and Power
Vallette, a Frenchman, and her numerous
pocket.
a corporation organized under tbeof
Company,
Do
account
Mava.
a
to
Salem,
on
last
iu
tbe
trip
to
W.at Trena,.«i>,
that the number of accidents
Oct. 11—Vinal
Ash, Plymouth, shot j descendants bearing the Vallette name general iaw of the State of Maine willofapply
Maine
aavera weather tbe veasel waa bautad
the neat legislature of the State
two years Is far greater 1 ban lu any cortept, VuBOa taut of Iba acbooaer "J. tba
in calf of leg by accidental discharge of are uow a respectable and educated folk for an act to
ratify and confirm the organcame borne
craw
and
tba
that
at
port,
M. Moral**", la bum* foe lb* w talar.
op
in the southern and western states.
isation and proceedings of said corporaresponding period.
bis own guu.
confirm an issue of bonds
ret!.
In all there have been twenty-three
it would be of interest to learn some- tion; to ratify and
Oct. 22
Edward Brown, while hunting
Walter l.unl eod Willi* Thurston, who by
and mortgage made or to be made by it, or for
have
of
which
There will be e eopper andaeleettbe accidents this year, nine
near Pick Chicken
be** (Men narking *t Bar Harbor, cam a
mountain, mistaken thing of the Reed family, If such exist, authority to ,iake and issue the same, and
and permission to make,
descended from James and Polly Milliken also for authority
Ba pt let vestry Frldsy ulgbt, by tbe ladle* proved fatal. Iu but three of these ca-e»
for a deer and shot through right leg.
bom* tbta week 10 spend iba bolidajra.
generate, sell, lease, distribute or supply gas,
of tbe Its pt 1st eewlng clrele. Tba Baptlat has any move been made toward the ennamed
Bark-r
shot Reed of Mt. Desert.
Oct. 26 —Man
electricity, or eiectricaiiy iruosinumi rueigj
Dec. IS.
THKLMA.
or power anywhere within the limits of any
G. T. R. Br.
cburcb baa been without a paator atnce forcement of the law. Tbe complete list through left breast by accidental disor all towns, townships, plantations and cities
(mi IB,.
laat eprlog, yet tbe ladle* have peieevered of the accidents follows:
in the coon tv of Hanoocft. State of Maine, and
of rifle in the hands of man naimd
charge
Fddington,
Joseph Homey d ed suddenly last In tbeir effort, to keep tbeir eewlng circle
in the towns of Orrington.
of
Oct. 4-Leou Lord aged twenty-two,
I'ostal Keventies.
WlgglH, in Cunuingham & Sou’s camp,
Holden. Clifton, ar.d the city of Brewer, in
Wednesday morning, Cp lo Ibe day lu working order, and alao lu eu.latnlng Portland, shot by accidental discharge near Patten.
Penohscm County, in the State of Maine, for
Postal reveuues continue to expand at a
before Mr. Hueeey bed br*n la apparently
and all purposes.
bis
own
of
gun, on which he was
tbalr Sunday acbool and aoclat aervicea.
be any
Tbe total receipts of
NoV. 1—K M. Harnden, ofWintbrop. marked rale.
Union River Linar. Gas & Powkb Co.
good baellb. and ot* *odd*n deem are* a
at Duikpond.
from a I sources for
By Henry M. Hall, its Clerk.
waa accidentally shot by his companion
F. Gray, of Weal Surry, ieaning, while hunting
Mr..
department
George
postoffice
• bora
Heath was
to tbe community.
1902.
December
Dated
of
Uuilford, whl e bird shooting.
Oct. &—Charles Lombard,
the UMl fiscal year amounted to $121,848,met with a painful accident laat week.
doubtless due to bean dleeeee.
while
town
near
that
woods
shot iu
LEGISLATIVE NttTICK.
Nov. 6—W. D. W ilson, of Ellsworth, 047. This means that there was an InShe wee .landing back tu tbe atove when
the accidental discharge of mistaken for a deer and shot through crease of over
is hereby given that the under$10,000,000 over tbe revenues
bar clothing caugbt Are, and tiefore tbe bunting, by
signed. Hancock County Railway Comrifle lu bauds of hta companion, James thigh
Tbe Bln* ef lb* Seppblr*.
Aamea were extlngulahed .be wa« fright- !
by his companion, E. L. Treadwell, of tbe preceding year, and, uotwith
pany. a corporation organized under a special
Stevens.
The blue of the sapphire Is seldom
while hunting a abort distance from that standing a large increase in expenditures, act of the legislature of the State of Maine,
fully burned. Mre. Gray »ai .truck by
will apply to the nezt legislature of the State
Oct.22—Mary Abbott, aged ten years, city.
pure or spread over tbe whole sub lightning a few yeare ago while .landing
the deficit tor tbe year amounted to only of Maine, for an set; to ratify and confirm its
renew
stance of the atone. Sometimes It la In tbe door-way of her home during of Kastbrook, killed by accidental disNov. 7 —Harry Fisher, of Smyrna Milts, $2 937 049, or nearly $1,000 000 less than organization and Us p'oceedings. to
and extend the right-, powers and privileges
mixed with black, wblcb give* It au a thunder anowar. Sba received aucb a charge of rifle iu hands of Fred Billtugs, mistaken for s deer and shot through the d* licit for the preceding year.
granted it under chapter 301 of the public and
shoulder by Charles De Long, aged fourlukjr appearance, sometimes wltb red. abock and waa *u aeverely burned that ber aged fourteen years.
private laws for said State of Maine for the
For me current fiscal year and that imyear 1901; to permit it to iu- rease its capital
Oct. 30 Ueorge H. Harvey, of Augusta, teen, of Smyrna Mills, while bunting In
watch, although Imperceptible by day- life we. despaired of for acverat deya and
mediately succeed! ig larger deficits are stock; to permit it to issue Its bonds to a
amount, and upon different rates and
light. yet by artificial light give* It au abe never fully recovered. Sue b<*e tbe mistaken for a deer and shot by bia com- woods fourteen milts from that place.
expected Of course, the postmaster-gen- greater
terms thsn provided by said chapter 301 of
sap- eympelhy of her neighbors In tble ber panion, William 3. Butler. I e died Nov.
Nov. 8—WaiUr King, aged fourteen, of eral dues not view deficits with any ap- said laws of 1901. and to authorize it to extend
ap|>earauce. Two
lines or otherwise into
2. This is one of tbe cases lu w hich an
phires which by daylight may appear •ecoud affliction.
Bath, accidentally shot in face by com- j prehension wu*t*ver. Indeed, it is well its railroad by branch or
city in the county of
or through any towns
It Is not
of the name bus often differ extremely
OInvestigation ban beeu made.
panion, William Olya. Boys were fooling j ~aown to be the policy of tbe goveru- Haucock and State of Maine
Dec. 14.___
made
to
will
be
effort
If
Company,
Rahway
known
Hancock
County
In color at night. If the atone be held
any
yet
with the gun.
ment, whenever the postal receipts exBy I Ij. Halman, President.
Indict Butler.
In an ordinary pair of forceps an Inch McKinley.
Nov. 9—Willie Donnelley, aged seven- ceed or even approach the expenditures,
December
Dated
3.1902.
buela
Wilfred Klttredge la attending
Oct. 31—Herbert
Young, of Bblrley, teen, shot by the accidental discharge of to extend postal facilities, and cheapen
beneath the surface of very clear waLEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
at Bangor.
was shot in camp near Ordway
pond, by his own rifle, which he was pushing tbe cost of the service to the public.
ter, tbe parts of tbe alone colored and neaa college
’VTOTICE is hereby given that the underuncolored will be distinctly apparent.
capt. John Bobbin. wlU occupy tbe tbe accidental disci arge of a shot gun, through a fence, end of muzzle being
The deficits of to-day represent a verylegislarN signed will apply to the next and
aucaused by ita falling from ita place on tbe towards him.
much smaller percentage of the revenue ture of the Stale of Maine for power
Thi* remark applies lo all other gem*. Baton cottage tbla winter.
thority as a body corporate to take water from
t ban tbo*e of thirty year* ago, when the
4
died
Nov.
He
wall.
bouse
on
the
of
Nov. 11—Bert Young, aged eighteeu,
Workmen will aoou begin
any lake, pond, stream or spring in the town
it is
revenue was less than a fifth of what
of Winter Harbor or town of Gouldsboro,
Nov. 8—David Fuller, aged sixteen, Ellsworth, accidentally shot in knee
Iteellaf le.
to be erected for O. L. Bragg.
to-day, and they would be swallowed up in county of Hancock, and State of Maine, and
ot Henderst.il, mistaken for a deer and, while hunting at South Surry, by Pearl
The Landscape ralnter— Don't you
sny year were It not for extensions of the to sell and distribute the same for anv purTbe high school la being taught by
service.
shot dead by Arthur M. Bagley, near Lord, of Ellsworth.
pose anywhere within the limits of the towns
know. I'm ijuitc a realist.
Loren W. Kumlll, of West Tremoot.
Attention is directed by the postmaster- of Winter Harbor and Oouldshoro aforesaid.
Asquith station. Bsgley was arrested mid
Nov. 14— Mitchell Marcia, of Clinton,
Tbe Animal I*alnl.-r (sarcastically)—
Dated this second day of December, a. d.
fact
illusla
one
Dolliver
to
striking
Clifford
very
of
general
The new bouae
tbe
Bomeraet
Banford F. Tbacy.
held for appearsi.ee at
had narrow escape from being shot, bullet tratlng tbe magnitude of postal growth 1902.
Well, well! Wbo'd have thought It!
Jambs W. Bvnkkk.
completed, and will be ready supreme court on December 23.
the
practically
is
that
It
Slates.
tbe
United
ashat
in
this,
his
I
a
from
rifle passing through
Arthcr B- Holt.
Tbe Laudacapv Painter—Fact,
|
week.
uext
ot
tbe
.nart
wan
early
for occupancy
increase in
receipts last year
Charles E. CIruvki.
Nov. 12—Jt bn
Hagar, a guide, aged while he was driving along the road.
sure you. I always smoke when I’m
Herbert E. Tbacy.
W. Z. Hlcbardeon end family left last
j greater by $1,098 780 than the entire reof Uuilford, mistaken
Intend twenty-six ytars,
of tbe service in the year 1860. A
painting a baxy atmosphere.
week for Boston, where they
ceipts
deer and shot aod killed In woods
for
a
Lule
Richardindicated
Is
Miss
advance
remarkable
winter.
by
•needing Ibe
(ieorge A. Parc her has a unique trans- truly
Mines. near Cbtsuiurnuk lake, by man be was
Tbe
Notice.
that comparison.
son accompanied them.
Palatal Cass.
parency tn hl« window representing a bottle of
commercial
will attend a
undersigned hereby gives notice that r»e
Ricberdeou
Wi.irid Wheeler, of Concord,
guiding,
Vino! with a label reading “Home of Vtnol”.
Mrs. Rubba—How'* Mr*. Chatterhas contracted with the city of Kttftwortfc,
college.
Wbeenr was arrested, but upon TtiU means that anyone may be perfectly at
Mass
Let me say 1 bate used Ely'* Cream Balrr
for the support of the poor, during tbe ensuing
this morning, doctor!
Tbe many frlende of Mre. Lewis H.
made ample provision for their
being arralg e«f n- court and having hear- home or free to ask Mr. Parc her any questions for catarrh and can thoroughly recommend ti year, and lias therefore
1 tactor—Suffering terribly.
Holme, will bo pleased to learn of ber
forbids all persons from
support. He
W
U.
f^r what It tUtma
Vciy truly, (Kev.)
effect* of tbe ing was disc' s* g»d.
he or she may desire about this popular medl
tbe
from
to sny paufter on his afcfast
a
supplies
furnlsbng
improvement
Mrs. Rubba What, wltb only alight
count as wlthou this written order, he will pay
lla»h*wf«y. El zabeth, N. J.
wbicn she recently underwent
Ur a flam, aged nineteen cine.
Dec i_\\
operation
Hirhi «
throat affection?
Iowks
Bhe !•
for no goods so furnished
hospital.
I tried Ely's Clean Balm and to all appear
on the Maine geutrai
Mr. Parc her also has a very attractive win
*►
ed by the accidental
ytara, sl oia
Doctor—Tea. but abe can't speak.— expected to return home «oou.
dow display for the same preparation. A frttnd a net a am cured of ratarrh. The terrible head
A*°*
8.
5ec.
are gore.—W
Chicago News
__
jotlngly asked him if be were now selling fish act>es from which I long suffered
AMERICAN ADS
If you b-»! ill snd need a pill
Ills reply was: “ho, but as my beat relief is a ! j Hit* bcock, late Major U. 8. Yol. and A. A
“Itching hru<orrbuttle were the plaxue of my
W by u>>t pu cha»e t. e bed?
I>r Wood's Norway He* Syrup •**•* «*P«N.
Y.
from Ash, I think that display very ap. Gen., Buffalo,
product
win. lH*a’» Ointment cured
«lmo«t
Kisers
Wu
UeV'
»u’life.
bul>
PAY BEST
Tbe Balm U**ea not Irritate or cause sneezing
ialiy adapted to tbe oeeda ef lb* eWBns.
proprtate for Vluol. There la a difference In
A • Ituw -uiprkMJi*.
and permanently, after doctor* had
rteeaeat lo i*a*, aootbln* la 11* la(lurm>, It 1* me quickly
fish, however, if you don’t like Vlad, you gel Sold by druggl-ts at 50 eta., or mailed by El]
Take i'i<—»u».y do the rest.
C» F Coroweil, Valley Street, hau
failed."
TRY ONE
ef
form
Ibe rawwdy of ail reined!*. for erery
Brothers, 56 Warren St, New York.
WliiolS «fc
your money back."—Advt.
get tie*, N. T.—Advt.
Ibroat sad luag iHeeaae.—Arf*<..
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COUNTY NEWS. ! COUNTY NEWS.

THE “BAMiOK

for <uiW«i«iHMi

be ton tinned?
Interest In
>rw MimtfP* I'lnn*.
Tb® recent closing Up of he iquor-ahop*
in lisoc ck county by tbs ► lierlff uitauily
draw* * lieu t b n to tba business at it la
carried i»o ia contiguous counties, e*pec
tally in Penobscot, wber® tb® so called
I*

CLOSING-OUT SALE

It

to

"baugor plau’
I have decided to close out mv entire stock of Men’*,
Ladies', Misses’ and Children's

has

many y®»r*.
Just bow msny

tma

in

»li.

SHOES

business, as I need the
the time to buy at cost
call your atttrntion to

out of the shoe
1 am
Now is
room for other (roods.
I wish to
and save mosey.

going

GARMENTS.

iarire stock of these (roods. Call and
yourselves. You will find the price* are low.

I have

for
1 shall

see

a

also close out mv stock of Trimmed and I’ntrimmed
Hat*, a* 1 do not want to cany any over.

Again U« the “*U
Mihtel

SALE
and

w

8.

ill continue until the Boot and Shoe stock U closed out.

ami the

year, in

I
f

elsewhere
*ur®, than
tb® Bute. But In view of the

development* In Per»ob oot county.
1 M

IVrUller**

<»*TITr riovu..
Urenw

0

We extend

a

I China

special

&

peddler*'
ob.igtd lo pay

do busin«>M

whereby

(bey

license fee before

in

tut tonal, and that

tbe

tMate,

no one mu

a*

tbe

B>o*t

tbe decision

Important

are

(bey

Is

one

by

offer

a

large

line of Ladies’, Gentlemen

s

In

tneut

J

Tbe federal constitution is wwlerst
clause of um* ffr*t section, awl u«
consUtuttuu of ltd* (Mole Is
use of
wu..b
articleose. affirmatively guarantee to all person*
an equality of right tu pursue say lawful ocru
paOon under equal re*ulttion and protection
by law, whatever the tfiffmaw la tbeftr persoaal
power*, attribute*. ceMUbM or immwmIob*.
I While these constitution*) provision* do
not prohibit the Mute diversifying Its teglsUtioB
to meet aod equalise diversities la
dlCerest
kiwi# of occupations. such dlverspl^* fqti

Underwear
at

extremely

low

l»est

The

prices.

from

Wrappers

A

Retail.

at Wholesale and

large

Call and examine a new line of

SOFA

PILLOW

COVERS

just received from New York. Also a line of
Ladies’ Night Robes at Cost to Close Out.
<-!■■»■ I !■ H

ii A

I

-i'-rt-i-i

Sleigh

■

[|

..

■

J

A Harness
you must have, summer
that defy competition.

<»

';

or

winter.

1 have tl»

m.

singk1 and double,

at

price*

]
«•

*

Fur Coats and Mats I
most

*

|

poR

A SIDE LINE

FI.
•

::

can

1 have

sell you

cheap

as

anyone,

aad

cheaper than

•*

a

carload of

pressed hay and straw.

«•

E. Maloney,
#>

Water Street,

Ellsworth. ;;

it iH-iiiH-i-i-Hi i iimu i-m-h-h-i-:*
; ;m I m 111 i in mil

rloaad

Ilf bf. I

danlba

no

oar*

from

dalagalaa

lo

Iba

the

and

bad

arid

--

wa*

nra,

„

ney, kver or bladder trouble it wt;i >, ( _.
fo* the remedy you need. It hat been
In ao many way*. In tKMgHtal work. |n
preettee. among the helplea loo poor
charn relief and tuu proved to tuccejafalta
every cam that a epectal arrange: •,-? j*,
been mad* by which all reader, of th ,
WSOT
who have not already tried It,
may Kavet
•ample bottle aent free by road, alio a bock
teUtr.j more about Swamp-P t and how la
f-rd out If you have kidney t biadder t-.j-.
When writing mention reading tht.
grneroea
ofler In lhi» paper ar i
mod your afrfresa to
Dr Kilmer It Co Bing
Tl e
hamion, N. Y.
_wrt
regular «?/ cent and a—
doi'ar atiea are told by an good
druggist*

rr„Z

aa rear.

lor

ktney

wonderfully etpeemful In promo? ,
Inma back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trJf
bias and bright t Diaaaae. which It the >
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer a Swamp-Root |. M
om mended I or everything buttf
you here |S

Iblral

dtaroaarad fo lima to prevent

I"**tf

tb*

__

wbat

Klcbardaoo will build

oa

hi*

bom*

a

pramtaaa.

cooperaf.
Canter

on

etreal, and will more tb* ataam
anftna
and hollar from tba mill
which ba baa
been operating on tba lloa*
milt alt* on
Main atrraf
Ha irit] operate the latter
when there ta aeffiriam water
In Iba IanMr. Kwhardaon. who
nary ataam.
,af>.
pllea Whitcomb, llaynaa A Ot»., of Kite

Hlbta

•Tt-

Auguela, a. raplace of W.

I he

people to

tha

»p ootl. * bwlam
qoantfttae of aloek from
ootly In. dialrteta.

not at-

meeting of

annuel

Dnialar

¥

The Geo. H. Grant Co.,
INSURANCE, INVESTMENTS, REAL ESTATE
j
ELLSWORTH

BAR HARBOR.

and

»—■

Evelyn Blaledwll
spwnd

a

has

Eunroim, Matxn. Ihacambar 11.

gone to Went

weak with fr lands.

employed in the family
Kav. U. U £a*tey.
Tbe ladies’ aid sen let y of tbe Frew Baptist ebureb will give to eoleetatnreent et
tbe church on Christmas night.
George Mattersoo and Edward Crann
went lo Bar Harbor last Bsiurday and

bond* at we'., and accrued Intaraat. Tba legality of tbea* bond* *111 b*
paaecd
a A Hamlin, of lUiearortb. Me
and Wblppia, Mare A Ogden,

upon by H*
of Ho. ton.

Owing to tba fact that tba alectrla light plant, at I Ur Mar
bor and EUanorlb, Me., bar. beau merged Into lb* faloo Hirer Light. <>«<
a l*o*.r Company, which I* about
roouro.tlng a dam on the futon rlvrr
to produce electricity by uralar
poeer. tbea dolog ***y «ttb lb* akraaaiv*

where she will be

of

on

Hoopar,

tbe

little

tick

Hat

are

\

I

coat of tbe

t

decreamd

Tbe earning, of tbl* company and lb* aignad poeer conman aa f. W. Ayer, of
Bangor. Mr., *111 mar* tb.n pay
talc* tba Intereet on them bond, aflat paying alt Operating r*p*n>rr
Tberelort ** .Irongly recommend tba
pnrc-iew of Ibtaa bond* a. a cnatratla* end aafe Inraetmrnl
Bettering tbe I a pure bam of tbea* mcur.lie*
will rcenlt to your credit, w* aoltcll correep radanc*
tba e»

Charley Carpenter and F E
wno ar* quite III with
B.

________

we

ask of the

praaool .team plant*. tba operating 11pun, *1U be largely
and the txwlnaa* enotmcualy Increamd by gl.tng tweoly-fenr

tract* *1 h auch

Arthur

cold a.

What,

;

boor narrlce.

>'

B atadeli's family,
Dae. 15

ISO:

Tbl* U to call your attention U> tba futon Hirer Light. Uaa A How#*
Company, located at KUawortb, M*., and Incorporated under tba !»«• ol
lb* Hta>* of Main*. Th‘a
company offer* (600,000 Baa par canttwenty -year

Arthur Mattarsoo la boms from Htbron

regarding

All check,

librarian, do you

suppose la the graataat library book in the
world the book that la in moat demand?

Boat on.

be made payable to tba Mercantile Trn.t Company, ot
who are truataa* for lb* bond*. IMeem addr.ua all order, or

are

Mam

lo.julric.

Carnegie's bank book, be responds confl
dawt’y, wit bout looking up from hie wort

to lb*

to

underalgned.
Your* vary mpeeifuliy,

3trafrtisrmrats.

Thb (imun H. Gitavr Co.
mnm>.
rs-r>Aw your
rv

?>
r>

r>
r>
r>

^
r>

| [d
r>
r>

J5.
r>

Kidneys Healthy?
Itemt-mber—the Kidn ya
the moat wonderful
organa Your very life d-Ninepend* u|<ou them.
tent ha
of
all sickness la
-auaed by diseased aud nrfleeted kidney*. If healthy
they filler all the Impurities
out of the blood,
Klieuraotiain. dyapepaia. ronati|Hition.
I i ver dl .eaae, bladder troubles,
hiliou.neea, liealiehe, blood
disease and female weakness
aw all the result of diaeasod
are

*
o

*«->

Lto yon know

E

°

4_»

tJ

Bangor

i>

Pianos and Organs

ft

al rook-bottom prices tor caah or on easy

ft

'7
vv
f»

"ry
n

^

^

rr

tC
ri.
rC

Charles and George King, of
Edeo.
•pent a few days last week up this way

I

banting.

! ?C

Mra. Josephine Farrell, of Ellsworth,
has been spendings few days with Mra,

i

rL

JL'

Kennedy's 13
^

Favcntc Remedy
7

ui« ere*taut specific known u»
medical *ci«»c* far tfco cur© of lb***
bw««H or *J»jr fonu of kidney
troubi* f 11
heon u«d for neuriy
O year* with uafaiiioif suer*** by
phy^tan* in fco*i«>u»T* and u*>if
cart urn*
Ifycmwi:’. wad your miire*.* to l>r. l>»rti Kena*if
orpor*t<«m. Handout, N. Y., the? win
*H»d you-ubiofufe.'# /rw-* trial
botii*
It* sal* t* no kuy* to-d*y
that it can b* found at, any dru*
*tor« ia the 1'u.tcJ fet&lcs.

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY
MC8IC A SPECIALTY.
'mallgoodaofaJlkinl'
Also Standard "ewing Machines and Machine Supplies.
Mall order* given
prompt attention.

SHEET

t*

STAPLES, SMITH &
Telephone

(attest improvements in both systems.
First-class workmanship.
Prices as
low as is consistent with good work.

54.

7^

7^
7^

7X

MOODY,

FeaKUM Stukkt, KnnawoBTH. M-

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.

a

!?»

MCA.

•

CLARION" RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.

7m
?v
Jenneas McGown.
?!
iTT
Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and tin ware.
7a
Mra. Mary F. Moore, wbo has been for 77
of al! kinds. Special.atteution given to repairing.
the lest two monchs wttb her daughter in |
la
Brewer,
now
with
Mrs. Melvin
AMdrutclau **n Or. Dark! Kc*MdT’« rm
McGown.
rorlt* B*m*dy 1* Ik* NEW SO CENT SIZE And
Main Street.
J. P.
Dec. 1«.
tbe retalar ll -OI «U« bottle*.
8.

|J|

payment*

lots ok new goods

S
j

#

t«

Maae..

Dr.

A

k

3

*2^ kidney*.

B.

Edward K. l>e*cb baa gone to
where he expects to be employed.

ara

llqnor

wbara

Dr. Kiinter,

sent

Thar*

academy to if end the holiday vacation.
Mrs Edward Crann, who baa hewn visit ing her sister la Orange, N. J., ie borne.
M tea resale Hooper baa gone to Hancock

Maine State grange.
School In district No. 10 begat* again
on Monday after being closed a weak on
fccocnt of illness among the scholars.
Mtas Georgia Foster la teacher.

Herbert L. Higgtna, of Lynn,
spent last week with relatives here.

Juat received

I be

Mbw

NORTH KUSWOBTH.
as

cboaen

Halil van to

_

Fur Robes
«

beau

easy

ELLSWORTH.

17.

tea
=j|SS
‘S'"-!

ksw rrShktla-

Tnere will be a Christmas tree at the
church on Christos*a night.
MWm Ray A: La I Hillard, who baa been
ill, is ab e to attend school again.

Dec.

I or marly cold
oarrrthalaa*.

waa

a

secured work for the winter.

wife, of Proepect, were
T. Barron Tuesday.
Via Smith la visiting bis daughter, Mra.
Flossie M. Seed*, at Clapboard island.
V1i*s Helen C. Mitchell la at horn* from
Dublin, N. H., for a three week*’ visit.
Mitchell accompanied
Mias Annie M
her brothers to Whatcom, Washington, to
spend the winter.
Walter Smith, master of Harvest Home
Portland attsodiog the
in
grange, la

Basrasst

mtfht her* been * aertooa con (I, .ration
The bsltdlnf la orcoplad by T. M Nieboi•on'a Bah cotlln. haalnaaa
Aa H a a,
Iba damn., wa. Mntllad In a* Tar* I
Irolan
aara of tb* Bremen.

erbool.

J. F. bear; W, lecturer, Olive
chaplain, Julia il.rli.ll, at award, laaaa Haltabury, }r ; aecretary. Vara
Berry; frawurer, Holita Aoatln; aaat.
•■award. Unite Davla; gatg-krepar. Cleiv
ance Young; U aaat. eteward, Urece Htratton; 1‘omoaa. Carrie King; Flora, Jolla
Coeay; Carre, Hurab Young.
H.
|>ae. 18

Mrs Mary Parsons, of Tilda**, visited
relatives here several days last week.
There will be a Christ mas tree to tfa*
VMitry Cbitwt mea eve. preceded by a abort
Christ mas programme.

W EST

place*

tb*

li it the
groat me*.

m

Tb* acboonar "Maliaaa Traak**, Capt
Lowell, la to port dlacbnralaf bard pin#
wbleb ta balof ahlpped by rail •« lb*
oonalfnaaa, E. A I. X Btataon, Brewer.

over .err,
Cool Id ge;

A. Kid ley and
guest* of Mra. P.

would wrin to bp the proper vebiele to purrhaae )u»t now but another iprlng
w ill
pay
it coming, and you way want a single or a double team wagon. It
trow ooMourtb to one-third w bat It
you U. buy It iHiw, because you can *are
will coat you then.

\\
!;

!i

I I 1 I ■l -l-l I l -i -l-l-H H-t- Mill P l-i-i-t

in«.

At

Moore ta in Portland this
Mra. M M
State
week as delegate to the Maine
grange from the North Ellsworth grange
The bouse and barn of Mra. Carrie Mac*
Were t.ururd to thegrouod Tueeday night.
The building* were »o far from watar (but
nothing co rid be done by the (Ire company to save them. A part of the furniture was saved.

whips.

line of horse blankets and

llsrasss?

The acboonar "A. M Mmolann”, ol Ibr
Itaat, la randy (or a trnaan bar
rlof trip to Ntwfoondlaad. Capt. John
Mclnata will co to command.

Altboofb

KUmer'.Swer

I*

Ntrbolaoo

grange. Her », Ibe folio*log officer, were
W. maaler, Jew Young; W
elected:

C. J. T re* orgy has a crew of raen at
work putting carriers to his milt lo lake
care of the short sawdust.

Papers.

Room

CtirUi

Those
!

••

tend.

ELLSWORTH FAULK.

to $i.5o.

75c

Dry Goods, Groceries, Carpetings,
Corn, Flour and Feed

Heavy

city.

Gentlemen's Underwear in the
wool fleece at llflc.
Ladies’

trade in

nor me I

Oaaraear Alton Tripp, nbo could

pay uses ob a stock la trade to the amount of
f iX sad those who }>«> a less tax os their stock
IB trade exempting the former from paying
license fee*, while requiring the inner to pay
them) Is a mere arbttranr discrimination not
beard on sty Whereat difference in klm). awl
offends against that«quality of right ssuuiUhwi
by tbe funds mental Uw. I
t.
By res*os of euctt attempted uwoustitu
Ilona) u tsert ml nation no one can In required U<
pay the itmsw f<M* iurn -1 In sakl act or be
punished fur refusing to p*y them.

Children’s

and Mr* E O. Parker baa* fon*
Boaton, wbara Capt. Parker’* aawral,
Iba bark “Anborndal*”, la la port.

Capt.

•o

Tb* a rat ahlpmanl ol erne!!*

Florence Young goee lo t'a.t!n«

grange In Fortland. not
poriad leal uaek. In Iba

really exist laiwffeht ta tbe Suited matter
lated upon. to justify way legislative tflscftwt*
lassSOcatioo sol
aatioB. A merely arbitrary
bawd on actual difference* is kind le forbidden
by tbe coaetiietior
A The d Inert cetnlll6h sought to ft# made la the
iuvten’ aod peWkw’ act. laws of IBM, chapter
fit of section four, betwoeo those who owo am)

and

on

programme lo tbe church
Cbrtetmae cren teg.
Denial Y. McFarland and wife baea

I.

BROS.

WHITING

Almost 5very body who read, tfo
P*per» It sure to know of the *
mode by o*

the

There will be b CbrtMmee Ire* end

XIT, the last

1840.

SIluirakH.

baa baan racordad.

mill

It* le morulng lo attend tbe

leg w

K 8TABLKSIIUD

Kidney Troohk Make* Too

wa«

Min

tbe

2

|

of

WWW.

ol

lows:

I

hocked

at tbe Bsp'iat church, tier. J. P.
Btroonton, of f imoflh, offtviailng. Hie
mother Mrs. Lola Oilpatrlck. who resides
here, and brother Edward, of Near Haven,
complete tbe I let of tbe immediate family.
I>ec. Id.
Y.

Tbe awe i» a Somerset one, that of Slat*
of Maine vs. Charles W. Mitchell, appellant from tbe decteicn of a municipal
court.
Toe rescript is drawn by Justk*
Emery, tbe full text of which Is as fol-

s

BACK?

Tb* marrbif* Intent Ion ol John O'ttrlaw,
ol Varoo*. and Lana A. Baal,of tbta town,

rtalhlc

waa a

announcement

day

punished

rendered

highest tribunal lo tbia State

WITH A LAJ’lE

c*lnmeut and aal*.

Capt. Frank UUpetrkk. aaaaob wa* mad* no Natorday. lot* balnf
found dead by the mete on Sun- earn from tb* Babarman In tb* anal
day morning, Dec. 14, in hi* berth on channel and from North
Boekaport
| board the eteem tog that he bee com- ! Fla hint on Verona bfidf* ta poor. The
manded for several year*, and which wae : a baiter
camp* on lb* brtdf* wbleb ware
at that time In Pro*wiener, K. 1.
horned a taw wrata afo ara balnf fa|
day* previous he bad complained placed wilt) new atroefar**,
|i ofSeveral
not feeling a* well a* o*oel. lie wee,
fketof* Knftna Co. No. 3 haa alactari
| however, able to perform bt* dot lee, and officer* aa follow* (ora mao, tan la
Hop
| no frara were entertained in regard to kb kina; tat aaalal U. I>. Pari rid fa; 2nd ••
complaint*.
a let.,
Laalta Wardwelt; foreman boa*,
Hie rent tint, accompanied by bit brother
Fred A. L'wrll; lal aaalalant. Ban H
Edward, reached bare lari night.
: Crocker;
2d neat., Juabo*
Kooloaon;
Much ay m pat by la felt for hi* mother
Clark. Gaorfa Mad dock*; traaa
Itarta
w bo looked to blm for support and comIt. Clay; alaward, Martin Ball.
fort In h*r declining years; aieo for her
A hr tat Mara wbleb cnofbl In the
who in a f«w moot ha be expected lo claim
hnlldlnf knoac •• tba old raatry on
a* bfa bride.
Main atrael.ahoetly after noon
Funeral acre Ices svtll be held WednesTye*d.y,

refusing to pey tbe fee.
Thousands of person* are involved to

tbt* matter, and

m

Tha entire community
the

DO YOU GET UP

Mrwt

aoetaty
netted f 100 from tb.lr Cbrtatmaa aolat

unions! I-

be

K

Tb* ladle* of tb*

owe

DEATH OF CAIW. FEAN* OtLPATlUCE.

who

for

|

EiUworth, He.

M. M. * E. E. Davla, npi.

"krtwh
W-brier

oa

baa beta a fan*ml raptantaklaf at
private alocka, and arary riprwm brlnfa
anaplciona-looklof pnckafc*. Tnaraaaama
to ba aa much, or aa little, Intoiloattoo

at

JSbMtlHmRItS.

Foraytk preached la
Bawdry la etrbaaf* with K.r
B B. Merrill.
William

K#».

ttrfWW

*uriden death of

years.

Tea Co.,

Japan

act,

LAKKVOUb.
■leroee Moor*, who hu tvrn i.°
beaub. te foiling.
"'•Id* P'»»ch.
of North
M *
H-rray Bronx I a a ( ,,
ol IUi.ro, a, nbo hara bran u,i,... *
*•%
n.t. rrternrd h-ma.

MW y»pi

aa*

O. F. Fellow*.

wring aryiM «i titw"

that

Cbm*** .Taw*

Partr'dfa will fo la Avfnalatbla
III Iba employ of K pimmiilu

winter

<mr »«w.lr cirri# a*d eat the

Monday

lUnrh

a

HinawWi.

O to

Worth lAMwik*

v

from out of town.

|>eople

invitattou to

oao

9

Free.

|

—

}

teew

court of Main* ban declared (be hawkers'
tod

«

Thiaii done to advertise our coffees, which are the !»-st in
town, and is

V

So

Soy*
('onrurrin|.
Tbe fall beocb of tbe supreme judicial

SHERIFF!

A Cup of Hot Coffee.

O

|

watch

4

Every other drinking place in the county is closed—or
supposed to lie—but we still continue to run «ide open.
Beginning Saturday, Dec. IS, we will give to anybody and

*

no

be

growing®enttm®nt throughout tb® Bute in f«vor of the enfore ment
of the l®w, whether or nut It 1® regarded
a® a good law, U will b® interesting to

|

many other* in town

THE

BY

n

I

to

Emery, Kill I

good

tb®

on

nuisance.

open violation of the statute-

ugbont

CLOSED

an are a

liquor

onmMskab'e

OUR STORE IS

NOT

arrested

a

Nobody pretend* bat there l* any Just!
ftcstlon for this method of procedure, but
It ha* been allowed to go on year after

Ellsworth. different,
tbr

Streets,

I®

proprietor

charge of maintaining

A. E. MOORE.
Cor. Main and Franklin

4ev-

tUVUgH** of the Ufa of ear brwht. K
firnri, and Uw frte«di and place*

shoppers wl'l pasa Ella

•re

DEC.

MONDAY,

BEGAN

rv* adduceMl

meeting of M(. Detect lodge
No J40, F and A. M
haul Dec. 13, the
following resolution* war# adopted!

operation (or

not raided, and e*r*pt for a floe of fll5
each year, tb# pMoee are unmolested.
Tb® prohibitory law I® held ovar the
dealer* like a whip, however, and If a disorderly place is run, or If the saloon Is
open for business after 10 o’clock at night
or on Mondays. It I® forthwith | scare bed.

j

mated

a

''iiSiii

LA LIES’, MISSES’ and

CHILDREN’S

ether f p»«

him efcell know him m more forever.
A* *» hae ever torea iM cuMum \m *1 treten -!
bodle*, no the death of a brother, far the Oar
ing tab not only oo tbeir own »af®* but «lrtng areukbereto eipre** their rwpwt far u a
!
deer*
red. and thrir «y mpathf far the relative*
also on the train*, especially oa tba Kstur
and friend*, he It therefore
day excursion trains.
Arerierd, That are flacil’llf mourn the dealh
lbec-e mere he a * d n’t object to Hanof oar ue loved brother. R Wr brier Freer*, a ad
cock being **dry”, but they do object to
deep'y »ympathlf* with the relative* and
Fenob-cot remaining “wet”. If Ih«t confriend*, h»* fallow cltiwnt and al*o with Pewit*
dition of things results, as they fmr It will.
°’ r ®f •Mefc ha war a member
In any cons'derabl® proportion of trad® an<1 in which be held at the time of hi* death, the
going there instead of remaining her®.
bighorn oflto within the gift of It* member*.
Hence it lethal In a general way HanJKeerierd, That eat of re-pert for ear d#
parted brother, oar chapter ebalt be draped la
c ck county is asking Penobscot county.
for the »pere of thirty day*.
maeretng
Wbat are you going to do about it?
Xerirri, That there read at Vo** ha *prand
Tba “Bangor plan”, In brl®t. Is an unupon the record* of oar lodge, a copy rent to
written agreement between lbe author)tie®
the relative* of oar dereaoed brother and a copy
and tba saloon-keeper® whereby the latter
reat to urn Ella worth a hark a* far pan
ar® allowed to do boatnea® from 6 In tb®
UcAttoa.
Era* a. Maamr.
Howard Norwood, *
morning until H) at night, aav® on BanJ. C Hill,
day®, when they must rloeealtogether.
Committee or reeotwltoa*.
If these hour® are observed, tb® piece®

COST.

AT

•«

Heim

At

wo tb by and go to Bangor instead tree uw
they can’t g t Hqu »r bsr® Is problematical,
and many Ellsworth merchants ar® keep-

RUBBERS

and

ten,

»b»utio7« or KinrHTT.

<

BOOTS,

.V*

ELDRIDGE.

Ammunition

Ellsworth/Me.

1

